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TransmuDllaue Telegraph . 

A bill has passed the Canadian Parliament 
for the establishment of a company to connect 
Europe with America by telegraph liues ruu
niug to the North-west of our continent, 
thence through Behring's straits by a short 
submarine cable, aud then through the Rus
siau territories down to Northern Europe. 
While the bill was uuder discussion Mr. Mc
Micken, one of the members, who is a practi 
cal electrician, asserted that a long snbmarine 

.cable through the Atlantic never could be  
made to operate, and the reason which he ad
vanced in support of this assertion is certainly 
novel. He said " he was perfectly satisfied 
that the Atlantic Telegraph c ould never work 
with a single wire. He",;as fully convihced 
that there was not a breech in that cable. 
The difficulty in the matter was this, that the 
magnetic pole which was the natural battery 
of the earth was nearer to one end of the cable 
than the other, and a cable of the length of 
the Atlantic Cable could not be made to work 
without a return line of wire. This might be 
a new idea, but he was satisfied it was a cor
rect one. The way in which to make the 
Atlantic Telegraph work was to lay another 
cable alongside the one already laid down." 

Our opinion differs entirely from that of 
the Hon. member. We are confident that the 
whole difficulty in telegraphing through a 
long submarine c able is that it becomes 
charged with inductive electricity which re
sists the passage of the main current. As 
" facts ar� sturdy things which cannot be re
futed, " it is only necessary to state in proof of 
our assertion that the same obstruction in de
gree, though not in quantity, has been expe
rienced on all submarine cables, as in the case 
of the Atlantic. The cable of 300 miles long 
in the Mediterranean has often ceased to op
erate owing to inductive electricity, while no 
such obstruction has been found in land-lines 
of the same length. 

..•.. 

A LARGE ORGAN.-The great organ in St. 
George's Hall, Liverpool, is one of the mar
vels of musical mechanism. It has four rows 
of keys comprising sixty-three notes; and 
two octaves and a half of pedals, comprising 
thirty notes. There are one hundred and 
eight stops, aud eight thousand pipes varying 
in leugth from thirty-two feet to three-eighths 
of an inch. The grand source of wind is two 
immense bellows, each having three feeders 
placed in a vault below the floor of the hall. 
These are blown hy two cylinder-oscillating 
steam-engines. There are, besides, twelve 
other bellows or reservoirs, each giving its 
own appropriate pressure of air to those stops 
or pipes which it supplies. 

NEW YORK, JUNE 11, 1859. 

JACKSON'S SLEEPING CAR, 

Do any of our readers recollp,ct the vexa- the public to the arraugement invented by W. 
tion and ill nature wllich had possession R. Jackson, of Baltimore, Md. 
of them when prevented by time, circum- Our illustration shows the inside of a car 
stances or individuals, from taking a nap at,. arrange!! for da.}' a.pd. night, the backs, A, 
the "er;' moment wnen :M'orpbeus;lu a gentle fw1iic1l''-ure''reversilile;- swinging on �ivots, 
and insinuating manner is trying his best to one in the side of the car and the .other 111 th

,
e 

" steep your senses in forgetfulness." If they rail, F. The seat, B, is mounted in a fra�e, 
do, that vexation and expression of disgust D, which can slide on the w ay, C, on the SIde 
should, slightly intensified, be poured forth on of �he car, and they can be secured as seats 
those railroad compauies who do not provide by small bolts and catches. Two seats ac
their passengers with sleeping cars, for they commodate two persons sleeping, and a bed, 
have no excuse, as there are plenty to choose G, is suspended from the roof by hinged rods, 
from to suit every taste and all emergencies, II, so that it can be placed out of the way, 
and should any company say they have not aud thi3 holds two other persons lying down. 
seen the one they should like to adopt, we The change from seats to sleeping berths is 
t ake great pleasure in introducing them and quickly efi'eeted, the bottoms, B, and frames, 

Remedies Against the CUI·enUo. 
There is no more destructive pest to our 

fruit than the insect known as the curculio. 
To the delicious plum, nectarine aud apricot, 
they are deadly enemies, lind destroy thase 
fruits before they are half grown. Its ravages 
on the peach are almost as great, though not 
as entire, from the fact that it ripens with the 
worm in it, which eats away the inside, leaving 
the outside looking perfectly sound, aud thus 
deceiving the purchaser. The Cincinnatus 

gives the following as the best remedies for it, 
and which our agricultural readers may like 
to try:-

To one pound of whale oil soap, add four 
ounces of flour of sulphur. Mix thoroughly 
and dissolve in twelve gallons of water. To 
one half-peck of quick lime add four gallons 
of water, and stir well together. When fully 
settled, pour off the transparent lime water, 
and add the soap and sulphur mixture. Add 
to the same, also, say four gallons of tolerably 
strong tobacco w ater. Apply this mixture, 
when thus incorporated, with a gal'den 
syringe, to your plum or other fruit trees, so 
that the foliage shall he well drenched. If no 
rains succeed for three weeks, one application 
will be sufficient. Should frequent rains 
occur, the mixture should be again applied 
till the st one of the fruit becomes hardened, 
When t he season of the curculio's ravages is 
past. 

Another: To six pounds of the flour of sul
phur take a peck of unslaked lime, slake 
together in a barrel, pouring upon these in
gredients enough hot water to cever them. 
Then fill the barrel, stirring the mixture. 
This solution apply to the tree with a syringe. 
When washed off by heavy rains, renew while 
the curculio continues its ravages. 

Another method has been adopted with suc
cess, which is to make your plum-orchard 
your poultry yard or pi('gery. Shaking the 
trees daily upon a cauvas thrown on the 
ground, aud destroyiug what you can, has 
proved successful ; but this i s  too tedious lind 
expensive to be practicable . 

• I_I • 
Sulphur in Coal. 

The presence of sulphur in fuel is not only 
deleterious in a mechanical, but in a chemical 
point of view, for while the unequal expan
sion sf the pyrites (in which form sulphur 
usually appears in coal) and carbon causes 
the latter to split and crack and fly into small 
pieces, the combinations which sulphur 
makes with oxygen are very destructive to 
boilers or any metal that may be in contact 
with them. It is therefore of th" utmost im
portance to manufacturers who use large 
quautities of coal, to have a quick and ellsy 
method of discovering the presence of this de
structive agent. To enable them to perform 
thill analysis for themselves we give the fol-

NO. 40. 

D, being drawn out, the backs, A, are allow
ed to swing down between them, and the 
spring catch, I, being released, the berth, G, 
descends, beiug gllided at the �ck and sup
ported by rods, J, passing through it. By 
placing this seat in a line parallel to the side 
of the cabin, or saloon, it will answer remark
ably well for a vessel, obviating the necessity 
of building berths and giving much more 
room in the day-time, a great desideratum on 
board ship. 

The inventor of this simple and ingenious 
method of changing day-seats into sleeping
couches and berths will give any further 
information upon being addressed as above. 
The patent is dated April 12, 1859. 

lowing directions:-The coal must be finely 
powdered and fused in a crucible, with threo 
times its weight of nitre and four times its 
weight of carbonate of soda. The fused mas,� 
must then be dissolved in water and a few 
drops of a solu�ion of chloride of barium 
added, wheu , if there is a little sulphur, the 
whole will appear milky ; but if there is a 
great quantity-too much, in fact, to use-a 
heavy white precipitate will fall down and 
show that the coals are nQt fit for use. 

.. toe.· 

INSECT MACIIINERY.-A correspondent sug
gests that inventors might learn much and 
get m any ideas by studying the mechauism 
with which insects perform their work, for ex
ample the spinning of a thread by the cater
pillar and the boring-fly, which by means of 
two slender lookiug hair-like projections bores 
into wood to deposit its eggs. There is much 
to be done in the imitation of animal mach
inery which is the most economically con
structed of any, there never being a muscle 
or bone or tendon too much, or out of place, 
but the whole always works perfectly and 
with ease. 

• I.' .. 
IRON POWDER.-In Austria, iron is reduced 

by grinding to a very fine powder and used as 
a medicine, it being found Buperior to the 
carbonates or oxyds of iron, which are much 
used· by bur phYlicians. 
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t-€) STOvEB-Fred'k Bucher, of Oolumbio" Pd..: I claim, 

Lin combination with the fire-cylinder, the double radi
ator�, h, each tnclosinlo; an interior chamber and regis
ter, 80 that tbe draft may be direct, or checked at 
pleasure, in its pa.ssage th1'ough the stove, by which 
means I obtain much radiating surface. and economize 
much fuel, the whole being arranged subi!tantiallyas 
representfd. 
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cyJinder of rollel's, � .... , clutch, j. endless belt, B, adjust· Haute, Ind.: I cla.im, first, The combination of the 
able leve l'S, C V, made as set forth. and otherwise con- shifting bar, K, with the belt, D, D ... D, the driving 
structed as shown, so that by shifting the lever, I. the pulley ,  A ... and the series of dead rollers, H H H, or 
motio!; of the beg will araael and hold the clothes at their equivs.1ents, for the purposes described. 
rest beneSl.th the rota.ting cylInder or rollers, F, and so Second. The combination of the shifting bar, K, and 
that the belt, H, may be loosened or tightened ,v-hen box, M. l\f, with the gate, or pawl, N, or their equiva-
desireu, by shifting the levers, U C, as specified. lents, for the pUl'pOSe3 described. tJOINER'S CLA...\lP-John Clack'lon, of l\IUford, Po.. : 

I claim the clamp formed of the bar. A, with tho j!\WS, 
D, F, constructed, arranged and fitted on it, sub:3tan
tia.lly as de s cribed, to form a new and improved urticle 
of manufacture. 

[A rotating cylinder of rollers is employed in this . Thi.rd, T.he guide �1at�, S, with its slot. U p, in cf>m .. 

Issued from th" United States Patent omee 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 31, 18.'59. 

(tl,epot·ted offic�!Zlly for the SClenf'l.fic Amencan. 
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SPRINGS FOR RAU.ROAD CARs-George J\.I. Alsop, of 
Philndeh1hia, Pa.: I claim, first, The method or ar
rangement of inclosing an air-tight vessel filled with 
air, In a box or chamber, with a. flexible water-proof 
cover, or diaphragm, and surrounding the air vessel 
:s

i;�s:rit�IJ ��d3�:.e tg!h��:;;!:�l;t ����h.Bubgtantially 
"Seeouo. I claIm the arrangement of the convex steel 

plates, H" , which are divided into radht.ting leaves, or 
segments. connected together at the center, whose outer 
edgps or periphery rest upon and slide on the metal 
i��;';': rl;:t;h�i:b�i�� ��:��:ds : ����Jt�odf�! ��: 
pUJ'po�e of forming a flexible meta.llic support or cover-
���t��r!�� �b�l!�!W:sii����tt����·s being strained or 

Third, I c1aim the combination and arra.ngement of 
the piaton, D, its eltU!tic cushion. E. tho flexible steel 
platp- or plates, B", metal plata or rings, b b and the 
diaphragm, B B'. the whole being arranged and com
bined substantially as described ""d for the purpose set 
forth. 

SIOO> PLANTERS-C. F. Anderoon, of Charlestown, 
N. lI.: I claim the ratchet-shaped projections, d eiin 
the hub, H, of wheel, B, and on the disk, K of he 
tube J, in connection with the tube. L, provided with 
�he spiral and straight. �rooves, f g, in which the pro
Jection. h, of Ihe tube, J, 18 fitted i. the tube. L, having 
the f'ide lever, M, attached, and also the catch i. the 
whole being combined and arranged to operate as and 
for the purpose set forth. 

[The object of this invention is to place the seed. dls
trlbuting device under the complete control of the at
tendant , 80 that the dropping of the seed may be 
checked or prolonged to greater or less intervals, to 
insure the even dropping in check-rows. Another ob. 
ject 19, the proper distribution of a fertilizing material, 
so that the oame may be deposited in the earth with 
the seed with certainty, the choking or clogging of the 
fertilizing material being effectually prevented.] 

STR�W CUTTERs--.:-Enlign Baker, of Fredonia, N. Y.: 
I claIm, first, The employment or use of the lager knife, J, provided with the hook, a, actuated by the cam. }�, and used in connection with the knives E E attached to the wheel, D. and provided with the hooks' 
gr& to operate substantially as and for the purpose set 

Se<:<>nd, The arrangement of the crank, H, spring, L, WIth rack, d, attached and the ratchet, C, on the shaft of the teed-roller, K, substantially as sbown to fee,l the stull Intermittently to the kniveo, ao descrlhed. 
[This i!lvention conl!!ists in the use of a. cutter-wheel 

and leger knife, in. connection with a knife-lock and a 
feeding device arranged to operate automatically, cen. 
jointly with the cutting device. By this combination 
a very efficiBnt straw-cutter is obtained, and one well 
adapted to g eneral use.] 

TonAOoo PBESsEs-Jo!tn A. Bawsel, of Powhattan 
Court Ho�se, Va.: I claIm, first, The usc of the follow-
:��;�n�t!W: a�n

s
t
�t p!.�h�

roove of the opposite roller, 
Second, I cl8:i� tlJe springs, S, M constructed and operated for gllldmg the tobf:lcCO and straightening the 

����ib�d�h
ey vass between the rollere, substantially as 

Third, 1 claim the use of the treadle, H, in combination with the springs, S, and with thp, rollers B and C operatine- Bub!iltantially as described, for sepa.;ating th� 
;g:tl��ringa, S, and also for 8eparating the rollers, as .eet 

Fourth, I claim the oil-cup, 0, and roller, V, in connection with groove, r, for oiling the groove and the tobacco, 8ubstantially 8,S described. 

ELEVATORS FOR HOTSTING GOODS IN WARIl'JIOUSES_ Albert Betteley, of Boston, Masa.: I claim so arrang
ing And cOlpuining a ].id�r, . t, with a brake, by the 
mea.Ds descnbed , or theIr eqUIvalents, as to operate on a drIve-pulley to ch�ck or prevent ita rotation whenever the driving-belt breaks or is remove-d. 

FREIGnT CARs-Joseph D. Billing., of Rutland, Vt. : 
I chum placlDi; & metal shoe, ", ingle or continuous, between the studs or sheathing·boards and sills of railroad cars. for excluding the water, and thereby pre
:�t����h.

the rapid decay of the same, substantially as 
[In the present mode of constructing frelGbt ca .. , 

the veracal t.ies are morticed into the sills, or, when 
the oar is �'closed iu," the pIanka al'e tongued and 
grooved inLo the Bille:. On account of the decaying of 
the timber at these joint. hy the abl!orptlon and reten
tion of moisture, this method is decidedly objection
able. This invention consists in the employment of a 
mGtal shoe, having l>fojecting pins on its under side, 
and this forma the connection between the sill and tie.] 

[The object of this invontion is to obtain a clamp 
that will bo perfectly otiff and firm, and one that may 
be more readily manipulated than thoae of usual oon
strnction. The clamps, as· hitherto constructed, when 
in use and I!crewed up tight, ara very liable to bend 
tho guide-bar, and are not , unless made very heavy 
and cumbersome, suffielently stiff and firm, but by the 
peculiar manser in which tho jaws are arranged on the 
guide-bar in this invention, these inconveniences 0.1'0 
conquered.] 

COMPOSITION FOB PENOILS-E. P. Clal'k, of Holyokp, 
Masi5.: I claim the compoeition for pencils for indelible 
��!��r'0:��1�lr������
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in the ma.nner and about lhe proportion s set furth. 
[The mA.rking inks 80 commonly u3i!d for marking 

linen or �tber fabric:!. are inconvenient and trouble
l5ome, each bottle bC!ing accompanied by a number of 
"directions," which conSiderably b:>ther the brains of 
housekeeperlJ. This pencil will prevent all this, as all 
the preparation necessary is tho damping of the ti\bric 
which ia to be markell, WhOll the pencil, which is com .. 
posed of nitrate of silver� nitric "y-cirJ, gluo, lamplilack 
and sugar, w-ilileave an indelible mark thereupon.] 

MAOEIINB Iron GRUHHNG SAwB-Wm. Clpmson, of 
East Woburn, Mass.: I claim the elliptical bp.arings, 
�;;;t}i���i��1vith

d
tl����\eusi��i�

n
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when all ·are arranged &ubatantially as and for the pur-
poses'specified. . 

[On page 310, Vol. XUI., SCIENTIFlO AMtmIOAN, we 
gave a description of a !!law-grinding a pP!lratua patented 
by thie inventor, and the present invention is an im
provement upon it. The pre3ent invention con sists in 
arrang ing the top roll upon the frame so as to prodace 
the requisite degree of pressure npon the saW' in glind
ing by the weight of the roU, and in adju,ting the roll 
to the Burface of the saw to b. ground.] 

CHURN-Jacob C10 ... of Deeatur, Ind.: I claIm the 
use of the screw dashers, D, E, constructed and operat
ed as IIet forth, in connection with the wings, F I F, a8 
speCified. 

COR" CRUSlIns-T. B. Cour •• y, of FredrlcR, Del.: I 
claim the employment or use of the serrated flanches, 
F, F, placed obliquelY' and eccentrically on the shaft, 
B, in combination with the orushing-heads, C, D, and 
ehen, A, substa.ntially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[One or more serrated fi,ncne, are attached to tho 
shaft of an ordinary corn and cob mill, 00 that the 
flanchel!! or saws will perform the double function of 
crushenl and feeders, first cutting or crushing the eRrs 
of corn and then crowding or pre�8ing them down be .. 
tween the conleal crushere and shell, to be still further 
reduced.] 

GA8 REGULATORS-E. Hall Covel, of New York City: 
1 claim, fil'8t, The combilling of tbe rotory pump, or 
air-forcer, with tlie air�receiver an 1 its fluid v2$lve ar-
:�f:01s

ere!' ��i���t���Dot1::,t :��-�h:�:he�bel�joi�t 
a,ction the charging avparatu8 is controlled. subs tan .. 
tla1ly as described. 

Second, I claim connecting the commingling cham
ber of the charging apparatua with the air-receiver, 
for the purpoee set forth. 

HYDRO-CARBON VAPOR APPARATU8-E. Hall Covel, 
of NeW" York City: I claim, first, Constructing the a.p
paratUlJ for the purposes Bet forth, of detachable parta, 
or chamben. substantially 8.8 del!lcrlled. 

Second, I claim the arrangement at" the feed pipes, 
or tubes. and outlet pipes, whereby I am enabled to 
pass in the material to any one of the chambers, or to 
let out material, and to examine the interior while the 
apparatull is in opera.tion, and the· process of chR.rging 
going OD, as set forth. 

RAILROAD CA.R TRUOKS-G. F. Decker, of Scra.nton, 
r:p�Jd��i����ee:,x6
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shown, and connected by a. spring, or flexible plate, e, 
and used in connection with the spring, 0, arranged 
8ubiltantially as and for the purp03e set forth. 

[The object of this Invention is to allow the axles of 
the wheels to have an independent movement of each 
other, eo that in passing over curves they may assume 
radial positions, or form radii of the cllrve, theraby al
lowing the trucks to pastS over the curvatures with 
much le.s friction than usual, and without subjPcting 
the axles to the great I!train consequent on the ordinary 
mode of com�truction.] 

HAND LllVER-Fdward J. Durant, of Lebanon, N. H.: 
I claim combining the forked shaft, a, with the sliding 
head-piece, b, the intermediate lever, c, and the h:l.lld
lever, d, in such a manner as to form a compound lever
f;r�h�

r-mover, that can be operated substantially as set 

CULTIVAToRs-Celestin Ea.stburn, of Spencer Coun
ty, Ky.: I claim the arrangement of the plows, D, 
wheel. F, block, J, spring, I, and rake, H, 8,S set forth 
and dellcribed for the purposes specified. 

MAOHINERY FOR CRUSHING AND MIXING SUGAR-Fred. 
Ebelin, of New York City: I claim, first, The rectp

'VRENou-John W. Brew�ter, of Sta.mford , N. Y. : rocating plunger. p, acting on the sugar-10M, in combi-
I c�a.im as a new article of manufacture, a wrench, �����r 1�� ���p����l:�b:t��t�:ri;��d�;e�ifl��� manner 
h�v�n.'5 .a �i.x:--.-sided handle, A, stationary jaw, B, and Second, I claim the support, r, and latch. s, actuated 
:���

n
u� J�rid �b.:

i
!i\i�feeri�[�i Oill�:w\�g ��d�e 

a�o�: as set forth, and acting to drop one loaf of sugar at a 
forth. time from the hopper, 80 al "to be pressed forward by 

[There are a CIMS of wrenches in which a.n a.djusta-
th

�fil�d�gi\f�i: �h�t�f�ing_bar, 0', :fitted with the in
ble or sliding jaw is employed in connection with & cline, Hi, in combination with the pins, 10, on the 
stationary one, in order that the implement may be ���;t��b:�: t��

e
pI';i���l:!: ;�, ¥� !�e :n��ri:1
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adjul!lted to Buit nuts of vtuious I!!izes. This invention the purposes specified. 
b all improv�ment on such wrenches. and consists in a stru����h�i�h �l�\� zt�� b:,��!:!ntte �!!���'il t&� m��: 
novp.1 construction of the handle of the implement, to- ner and for the purpo�el let forth. 
gether with the sliding or movable jaw, whereby the M .... OHINES FOR DRYING FmROU8 SUBSTANOBs-J"ere. 
1&ttcr mRy be adjusted and secured at any dpsired miah Ess�x, of North BennlDgton. Vt.: 1 claim the 
poi£.t, without the intervention of cams, pawls, or mann.er herein specified of guiding an aecending and 

. . des�ending end�el5S aproD, by the pulley, d d, or their 
other speCIal deVICeS.] eqUIvalents, actmg on the edges of Baid endless apron, 

MACHINE FOR PUNOHING )fE'l'AL-Jay H. Brown, of in tae manner and for tho purposes specitie�. 

. . .  . . ..  bmatIOn With the frICtIOll roller, h or theIr eqUlva-
InVentIOn 10 connectIon WIth an endlel"'s apron, having lents, for �he purpose of givimJ!; both forward and 
rollers within it i the whole being placed in a suitable lateral motIOn to the belt, D, D, D, when moved from 
box, it forms a good' and convenient washing machine.] a ����t�� Th; �!1�::��b3��d rollers .. n;II H, for the 

pnrposes and aITanged in the manner set forth. TANNING LEATHER-Jacob Gove, of Milford, N. H.,of 
I claim giving to the liquor. or tanning fluid, in the 
V&t, a rapid motion, commencing acrosl! ihe bottom of 
the vat and under the suspended hides, for the purpose 
set forth. 

Fifth, The lever, Jl in combination with the p,}ots, d, 
and c, the stud, f, ana connecting roti, R, for the pur
pose of opera.ting the gate or pawl, N, in the manner 
described . 

CONSTRUCTION OP PINS FOR SEOURING ARTIFIOIAL 
TEETII-John Hassell, Jr., of Newark. N. J .: I claim 
the splint.pin, u3ed double or single, hRlf round or fh.t, 
for the purposes set for th, and Eubstantially as de
scribed. 

WATER�TrGnT SINK-Thomp,s J. Mayall, of ROXbury, 
:i\fa!8.: I claim the production, as a new article of manw 
ufacture, of water-tight sinks, formed from vulcanized 
india-rubber or gutta-percha, substantially in the man-
ner and for the purposes set forth. 

MEAT CUTTn-Henry HavelI, of Newark, N. J.: 
I claimt first, The hO OK-pointed rotary knives. E e, 
arranged. in tfu( described relation to tI.te hopper\ F, for 
the purpo'!r, explained. 

Second, The combine_d arrangement of the station
ary curved knives, C C'. 18titudinal grooves, d, and 
rotary knives, E, subs tantially as and for the purposes 
set forth. 

RETORTS FOR DISTILLING COAT. OILS-Robt. W. Haz-
lett and John H. Hobbs, of Wheeling, Va.: We cbim, 
first, Constructing the horizontal retort with a pan or 
flat-sha.ped basc, A, and inclined upper sides or top, 
B B, and with open conduits or gutters, b b, running 
from end to end of the retort� and arranged on the in. 
ner sidps thereof, and set inclining and emptying into 
the neek.of the retort-the whole for united op�ration, 
E!ub3tantiallyas and for the purposp. set forth. 

Second, �rhe drawer or charger, D, when opP-n at top, 
and in no way or at any time attached as a fixture to 
the retort, and yet serving during the distilling pro
Cess as a part of the generating chamber, and bdng 
kept elevated above the bottom of the generating 
chamber, and allowed to s1ide in and out without the 
necessity of removing or disconnecting any portions of 
the retort, or �enerator, substantially as aud for the 
purpose set forth. 

RETORTS FOR. DISTILLING OIL FROM COAL _ J. E. 
Holme8� of Newark, Ohio: 1 claim the employment, 
in a retort for distilling oil from coal, of a central per .. 
forated tube, P, suspended from the mouth·piece, A', 
an open space being al.eo left below the bottom of tube 
P, for the removal of the coke residuum through the 
mouth, C, substantially as !Shown and dedcribed. 

[This improvement consists in the employment, 
within an upright retort, and at or near the center 
thereof, of a perforated tube, through which the vapors, 
or a great portion of them, can eecape to the exit-pipe 
as fast as they are eliminated, ,vlthout being drawn or 
forced into contact with the heated sides of the ret OI't, 
as the greater portion of the vapors are caused to do in 
the ordinary stationary retort, by the packing of the 
coal in the center of it.] 

'VHEEL JAOK FOE CAllRIAGES, ETo.-Henry Hooton of Mllss., and J. G. Bickuf'll, ofCa.mbrldgeport Ma s s ! 
We claim, first. The combination at the hOllow'box �' 
with the lever, D, the front jointed pawl , 0, the b�ck pawl. C, and the notched shaft, B, operating substanw tially as described, 

S�cond. The combination of the button, E, the sprmg, F, the catch, G, the button, H. and the jointed connecting rod, K, operating substantially as described , 

I ��i� lh�
T
��-;;-IW!r\��ti��n���!n:����l't7r, ��?t�� operation of the latch, 0, with female screw-threaded 
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front end, stationary Jdotted guide case, A b a "s' ahoul .. 
der, w, on the latch shank or rod. B, spiral spring D eliding connecting link or plate-, E, with cross he�dl!l' d d, and double-a.cting knob-tumbler, F c c, aU for th� purpose set forth. 

[A latch has long been wanted that may be inserted 
in a door by merely ma.king an anger-hole, avoidin£ 
tae trouble of morticing, and c!'l.pable of making al
lowance for all shrinkage or swelling of the door. 
This latch is the very thing, being simple and small.] 

MODE OF SECURING CORKS IN BOTTLEs-Robert W. Huston, of (Jalais, Me.: I claim the described fastener 
whieh consists of the metallic pieceR, 3. 3, which ar� 
hinged on a wire seeured below the enlargement on the 
bottle neck ... and which are provided with teeth 5.. 5 5 
with the strip�, 6, 6, and with the wire, 2, and' clas'ps' 
11, the several parts being arranged substantially i� 
the manner and tor the purpose speCified. 

SEWING ¥AOHINES-A. B. Irving, of Terre Haute, 
Ind.: I claIm the ulTangement, relatively to one ano
ther, of the following parts , to wit: the upper and 
lower fefl,ding arms, DD\ upper and lower rack shafts 
E E' • actuating cam, C, combining and regulating pro: 
j�ction, J, and slotted adjustable spring holding dO\vn 
bar, 1, for the purposes set forth. 

RETORTS FOR DrSTILLING OIL FROM COAL-Wm. G. 
W. Jaeger, of Baltimore, Md.: I claim, first, The side 
�\l;���l:: f�r fhe h��v�h
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or discharge 
Second, In combination with said side caannels I 

claim the double inclination or arched form of the b�t
tom of the retort. 

rrtdrd, In combination with the coal oil retort, oonw 
structed substantiallyas above set forth, I claim the 
opening, g, for the pnrposes Bet forth. 

MACllINERY FOR TRANSMITTING MOTION - Mathaus 
Kaeft:r, of New York City:. I claim the arrangement 
��;��ar:k�iF��h�t th� �;i���e�f }th!n 

:a�;�a�
e�a:�ol �f 

the fly-wheel acts on the crank, substnnthilly in the 
manner specified .. 

[On page 40, Vol. XIII, SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN, we 
illustrated a device for transmii ting motion, on which 
this invention is an improvement. It com!ists in ar
ranging the fly-wheel in a I!!liding carriage in Buch a 
manner tha' the weight of the fly·wheel and of the 
frame itselt assists iu ca.Iryi-ng the crank ove.r the 
dead points, and that by the action of the weight the 
crank is always kept in a position most favorable for 
the motive-power to act on it. It Is moot espeCially 
applicable for pumps, sawe, &c.] 

FIELD ROLLERs-Geo. Lindley, of Chicago, TIl.; I 
claim the vibrating scrapers, constructed and arranged 
so that the driver can operate them, to clear the rollers 
of the eQ,rth adhering to them, whpn the machine is 
drawn in �ither direct�on, substantiallY,as df'lIcribed . 

I also claim constructmg and arranging the platform so 
that the endil which support it may vibrate treely under 
it, substa.ntially &8 described, when the rollers pass 
over uneven ground . 

SEATS AND COUOlIRS FOR RAILWAY nuts-Thomas E. 
McNeill, of Philadelphia, Pa.: I claim, first, The end 
frame. D, of the seat, with its slotted stop, and the 
slotted plate sBcured to the side of the car, in combina" 
tion with the back, F, and its pins or bolts, when the 
several parts are adapted to and arranged in respect to 
each otber, p,ubstantially as set forth . 

Second, The arms, d. so hinged to the inside of the 
end frame, as to be folded down under the seat during 
the day and elevated 80 as to form supports for the 
couches during the night, in thp. manner speCified. 

Third, The vertici\l frames, N, hinged to the side of 
the car, and furnished with ledges to support two 
couches. 

Fourth, The board, R. it!!! rod. p, and the hangers, n, 
when arranged as and for the purpose set forth. 

DEVIOB:. FOR OPERATING THE INDEX OF TIME REGIS .. 
TERs-Robt. McKenna, of R Olisville, Tenn.: I claim 
the moving of the pencil in the manner del!!cribed. 

HARVESTING MAOHINxs-John Macpherson, of Penn
i ngton, N. J. : I claim, first, The curved slatted flexiw 
ble apron, K, when constructed in the manner and for 
the purposes set forth . 

Second, The combination of the endless apron. i. 
with the curved slatted flexible apron. k, the whole 
being constructed and arranged in the ma.nner and for 
the purposes Bet forth. 
CULTIVATORB-R. M. Melt,on, of Criglersville. Va. : I 

claim, first, 'I'he combination of the adjustftble link.!! 
\VittI the adjustable slide, arranged substantially as de
scribed, for the purpose of adjusting the distance be-
t
s������ f�oC��1JinaUon with the curved plow beam, 

1 claim the coulter constructed and arranged substan .. 
tinny as describcd, whereby the draught of the side .. 
plows is regulated, by sliding the coulter on the beam 
and firm sUPPort given to the coulter in passing through 
compact soil. 

�OOK FOR REPEA'l'ING FIRE-ARMS-J. R. Mock, of 
Ehzabethtown, Ky. : I claim the llee of the coiled 
spring, F, in combination with t.he eliding lock. the 
�����e� b·r��gh��rn���bs��a�riail;�� a���rib�3.

arrel and 

MANUFAOTUEE OF CORRUGATED BRAMs-Richard 
Montgomery, of New York City: I claim the roller, A, 
with its peculiarly formed projections and rece�sps, in 
combinR�ion with the roller, B� with its peculiarly 
formed tormed projections and recespe!l. arranged and 
oper1l.ting in relation to each other, substantially as and 
for the purposes set forth. 

I also claim the rollera, A and B, in combination with 
the former, C, said varts being constructed, arranged 
and operating in relation to each other, substantially as 
and for the purposes . described . 

APPARATUS FOR SEASONING LUMBER-M. R. Moore, of 
Philadelphia, Pa. : I daim ttw combined arrangement 
of the track rails, C C', or their ('quivalents, with a 
steaming and drying chamber, or vt.'ssel, A, fitted with 
stea.m pipes and stop cocks, or valves, substantially as 
descr ibed, so as to operate therewith, I!ubstantially in 
the manner and fer the pnrposes specified. 

BROOM-D. J: Owen, of Springville Lynn, Pa. : I 
claim, as an improved article of manufacture, a broom 
provided with a leather bag, A, spring, C, and otherw 
wise made fl.! shown and de�cribed. 

[The butt ends of the wisps of this broom are confined 
in a leather bag of such a form that a eteel spring can 
retain the wisps in the bag.) 

CROSS-OUT SAWING MACHINES-G. W. Parker, of 
Fitzwilliam, N. H.: I claim the crosshfad and the 
several parts athched to it, whether arranged ae shown 
in Figs. 1 and 2, or as in Fig. 3, together with the piece, 
x, or its equivalent, to work the arms, Vand N, to raise 
the saw and the handle, hi to hold the saw when raisecL. 

CHURN-J. R. Parker, of Sing Sing, N. Y. : I claim 
the combination of the rotntillg faces of the disk, C, 
with the stationary faces, B B, in the manner and for 
the purposC's spt forth. 

CHAIRS FOR RAILWAys-J. F. Pea.body. of Sa.lem, 
Maes. : I clnim the arrangement and application of 
rail bearers, b b, with respect to the elastic bearing, E, 
its cap platt', F, the ba.se rlate, a, and under the rail!!, 
A B, of the railway chair, substantially as de,scribed , 
a.nd particularly with the elastic bearing and cap plate, 
arranged a.nd protected by a recess, essentially as ex
plained. 

d:c����t,:r�;gr���£\?ih��d1��t�bl.;I
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corner piecee. b, to operate in combination with the 
piston, B, which receires its motion by mean s of a lever, 
E, and Wheels, H and I. substantially in the manner 
and for the purpose specified. 

[This is an improvement on that class of mill! in 
which the crushing Is done by a square or polygonal 
piston that works in a suitable shell. The invention 
consists in a dev ice by which the distance between the 
sides of the shell and piston can be regulated, so that 
the flour or meal may be brought to any desired state at 
fineness.] 

SCREW DIEs-A. P. Pitkin, of Hartford, Conn,: I' 
claim making a screw plate,A, with b..,th top and bottom 
parts . P pI, which h�ld the die, N, cast or made on to 
the screw plate, A, in the manner and for the purpose 
dpscribed . 

I fl1rther claim the making the inlet for the introduc
tion of the die, N, into its chamber, between the parts, 
P P', through the outside edge of the screw plate, A, as 
and for th'� purpose described. 

CWVER HULLERs-Ckristian Reif, of Hartleton, 
Lewis Township, Pa. : I claim the projections at differ
ent angles on the concave, in combination with the 
spiral rows of projects on the cylinder. substantially as 
and for the purpoee set forth. 

Grand Ledge , Mich.: I claim the application and nse of LOOMS FOR WEA�G PLAID� . ETo.-Mernll A. Fur
the barf'!. I I, in oombinMiotl with lever, L, punching- bU�h and George Compto1':l, of Worcester. Mass.: We 
bar, E, frnsto-conicYl rollorsJ o. 0, 0, 0, etc. , rod, G, and chum tlie employment at tw� �eta of ratchet-wheels 

l(h sPir
o 
a1 ('Jr f:'quivalcnt) spring, S, tor the .purposes speci. and appenda�ee, each set.ClJ�el.stlng Of

. 
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wl�ole lJeing c{Jllstructed an arranged SUbBtan- / eta, substantially 0.8 descflpea, In combinatlon WIth two � G tially in the manner as dee!cribed and set forth. sets 01 cams and two I!!enes ot p;huttltl-boxt:a, substanw 

CnuxN-W. H. McClintock, of Frankfort, Ohio: I 
claim the employm�nt of the within specified Pt:'cult
arly constructed circularly-vibrating !Suction and force
pump in combination with a churn, constructed with a 
perIOrated partition, I!ubetantially as and for the pur .. 
pOle set forth. 

NUT CRAOKER-Ezra Ripley, of Troy. N. Y. : I claim 
the described nut-cracker, orirnplement, cODsisting es .. 
sentially of the fix,'d jaw, A� with its st.andard, e, the 
movable jJl.W, B, with its slide, g, and thp. ecccentric or 
cam, C, with its handle, d, and flange, k, all constructed 
and arrangcd in combination for conjoint operation, 
substnntially as described. 

SAWINQ MACHINE FOR RE-SAWING BOARDS-A. C. 
Ross, of Almont, Mich. : I claim, fint, The arrange
ment of cIrcular saw, K, statioDary divider, L, in con
nection with a permHnent horizontal bed. in re-sawing 
machines, for the purposes set forth. 

tiaJly as and for the purpose specified. 
� PrrMP GF..ARING-Jno. P. Carr, of Mattapoisett, Mus.: And we also claim two sets of revenlible ratchets and '(:.:>'3 Wbat I claim, aud to what I confine myself. is the de- appendu,golil, the two set. of cams, and two leri�s of 

(:-:1. vice! as set fOl'th. and del!cribed, for operating pumpe on 
I

S!lUttle-boxes, subQtaDtlally as de!cribed, in combinll .. 

may be useful. oublltantiallyao and for the purpooe opecified. 
".-::.,-;.-

SUOTION Hou-Chas. McBurney, ef Roxbury, Mass.: 
I claim the rings. B, operatin&" in the manuer substan .. 
ti.lIy .s oet forth. 

Second, The bell-shaped flanges, or eocketl! z, of tbe 
!la.ws, constructed and employed substantially al and 
for thQ.purpose described. I. .'- board of ships aud in other places wl1ere said inventi on tlon with one pattern-chain or cyUnder. in manner 

, ,���----------------------......: 
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SELF-AOT[NG WAGON BRAKB-Joseph Rosencrans, of 
Avoca., N. Y. : I claim the arrangement of meaDS set, 
forth for operating the brake, by tne holding back of 
the team. 

STOvEs-Geo. H. Ru" ell, of Baltimore, Md. : I claim 
the combina.tion, with the inner firp. rlrum. A, of the 
cold R-lr base, D. vertical side pipes. E E', and elhow, 
P, with their da.mpers, g g. cylindrical GOver, or t.op 
drum. with F. its cha.mbers, ff 1 f 2 f 3, and connecting 
tube, f 4, horizontal air-apace, G, and outlet, i, with 
air-drums, I K, passage, j j, front vertical register 
pipes, J J. foot warmer connecting pipes. k k. and foot 
warmer, L, with its regiRter, I, ventilating registers, 
r r, double 8rooke-pipes, N D, P P. with dampers set as 
described, and divided outer smoke drum , 0, with its 
passage� or passages, substantially as and for the pur� 
po.es set forth. 

CARPE."r FASTENER-A. M. Smith, of New York City : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the point, 
A, lipe, b b, slot. c, bearing. d � lips. e e, point, f. hook, 
g, lips, h h. bearings, i i. substantially as and for the 
purposes specified. 

MANUFAOTURE OF BmLTING-ChM. E. Smith, of Phi
larlelphia, Pa. : I claim the manufacture of continuous 
belting'. or boards, bv uniting pieces of band iron. by 
lapping anel riveting two beveled ends, 80 as to produce 
a rhomboinal joint, in the manner and for the purpose 
substantially as de,cribed. 

CORDAGE MAOBINERy-Geo. Stephenson, of North
fipld, Ind. : I clatm the employment of a series of mov
able bearing crossbars, i, with e.itle pivots or gnd�eonjll, 
k� the ends of the crossbars bein� supported by longi
tudinal slots or grooves, h, in the 'flyer bars, a, and con
nected to each other by elastic straps or thon�e, l� 
whereby the crol!lsbare are made ·to press gently upon 
the ends of the spools (which are mounted upon the 
side pivots, k) to resist slightly the rotary motion 
thereof, and also admit of the occasional removal of ene 
or more of the spools, without disarranging others of the 
series, the crossbars, spools and elastic straps b?in� ar
ranged in the manner and for the purpose described. 

AXLE-Box FOR RAILROAD CARs-Levi Stevens. of 
Fitchburg, l\rass. : I claim a box made of anti-friction 
metal and backed with a cMin� of bronze, the bronze 
���tte
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CONDENS[NG STEAM-ENGINEs-John Sntton (aS8i�nor 
to himself aud DeWitt C. Van Tuy!), of New York 
City : I claim, first, The arrangement of the combined 
air·pump and condenser piston, K, to act i.ndependeut
ly of the walking beam of the engine, so t,nat a portion 
of the exha.uBt �team, While the piston. F, is fir�t com
pleting and commencing a. stroke shaH impart a full 
stroke to the pi'!tOll. K, as shown and described. 

SQcond, The arrangement and combination of the 
forked levers, Q S� the crank, E, lever, R, and piston 
rod, K', so that by the action of the piston, K, the 
crank� E� wilt be assisted in passiElg the dead points, 
but during other portions of the crank movement, the 
parts above named will be disconnected from the 
orank , E, all substantially as shown and described. 

[In this invention, the air-pump and cylinder of a 
condensing engine are combined, and the cold water 
injection is so appll�d that condensation takes place in 
the air.pump, and the use of a separate vessel as a. con
denser dispensed with. The air-pump is operated hy 
the direct prei5�ure of the exhaust steam upon its piston 
without any aid from any other part ef the engine, and 
the 8urplu8 of power in the air-pump over and a.bove 
what is neceesary for the discharge of the water of con
densation from it is used to help the crank or cranks 
past the centers.] 

MANUFAOTURE OF WRENcHEs-Geo. C. Taft. of Wor
teilter, )OIus. : I claim the peculiar mode ot' coDstructinll'tpa haa" aRei .hank of acre .. wrenches\ namely. by 
fiist forming or constructir. ! 1;he head, c. and shank or 
bar. 8., sp.para.tely. as shown and described, and then 
uniting the head and shank after the shank, a, has 
been inserted into the depresSion, d, first made in the 
�t�":il�ll:r. :r��;il,g�d 
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SEEDING MAOBINEs-T. H. Tatlow, Jr., of Palmyra, 
Mo. : I claim, first, The employment or use of the cov
ering hoe, G, operated from the suppmting wheel. C, 
throug-h the medium ot the roll em, g g, bar. J, and the 
�:ri"be�.

I, connected by the rod, H, iub,tantially as de-
Second, The share, 0, provided wit!) the curved bars, j j, in connection with the sh8.re8, M N, and hoe, G, 

the whole being arranged for joint operation, substan
tially as and for the purpose set forth. 

(TbIs invention relate:! to a novel means employed 
for covering the seed, and also to no novel device for 
properly preparing the ground in advance of the share 
that forms tho furrow which receives the aeed. This 
invention is designed to cover the seed more perfectly 
than has hitherto been done by a machine, and to imi
tate aa far as possible the covering of the seed by hand.] 

Com, MIT.LS-J. W. Taylor, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I 
claim the applioation and arrangament of the oblique 
projections, C, to the shell, or concave, fl. ,  operating in 
the manner and· for the purpose set forth and specified. 

TAILORS' PRESSING MAClJINE-J. W. Thorp, of Hills
boro' , N. Ii. : I claim raising the heater from the bot
tom of the hollow goose, either by means of the projec
tions formed on the bottom of the heater, or by adjust
ing screws or their equivalents. 

BEE HIVES-3. H. Walker, of Somerville, Tenn. : I 
elaim the moth decoy entrances, c f, provided with the 
jutting lips or ledges, b d, arranged just withIn the bee 
entra.nce. a, across its entire extent, both above and 
below, substantially in the manner and for the purpose 
specified. 

I &1.:30 claim the construction and arrangement of the 
cr08sbaI'li!, r T, attached to a supporting cros!,!wpiece, P, 
and with open spaces , S S. arollnd their ends, substan
tially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

BOltING MAOHINE-Jo�ln Waugh, of Elmira, N. Y. : 
I claim the arrangement of those mechanical appli
anoee, in a peculiar manner, for a. new and usetul pur
pose, Bubstantially as set forth. 

GAS REGULATORS-D. Wheeler, of Fairfield, Conn., 
and Isaac Little, of Bridgeport , Conn. : We claim the 
combination of a self-acting discharge pir:e or siphon, 
S T, with the chamber, c, of a gas regulator, substan
tially as and for the purposes shown and described. 

[An inverted siphon is attached to the gas regulator, 
and arranged relatively to the outlet by which the 
burners are supplied, and to the other parts of' the regu
lator that while containing a column of water or other 
liquid sufficient to balance the pressure of the gas, 
it will constitute a self.regulating meanS of escape for 
any water or liquid matter that may result from con
densation in the pipes between the regUlator and the 
burne,.,..] 

FRlClTION SPRING FOR SUPPORTING WINDOW SAsn
E. D. Williams, of PhIladelphia , Pa. : I claim provid
ing with friction springs havlng sharpened projections, 
��tSfo�tt. 

for cutting their own grooves, substantially 3S 

COTTON AND RAY PUSSEs-Samson Wolff, of Vicks
burgh, Miss. : I claim the combination of a conical 
spiral wheel or pinion, with an inclined rack when the 
latter is set oblique to the axis of the pinion, substan
tially in the manner and for the purpose described. 

£' tientifit . �mtfitan. <) '> 1 J J  

MUSQUITO BAR-Thoa:. S .  Williams, o f  Enterprise, 
Mis s. : I claim the foldin� musquito net, or bar, con
structed substantially as described. 

SEATS AND COUCHES FOR R"'IT.ROAD CARs-Theodore 
T. Woodruff, of Philadelphia. Pa. : I claim the combi
nation and arrangement of the two frames with each 
other and with the supports therefor, connected with 
each. oompartment of a car, the said frame, when 
spread out forming couches for two persons, on the 
same level with the seata, and when transformed one 
of the said frames t'ormin� scats, and the other, the 
back for such seats, substantially as described. 

I also claim connecting the frame which forma the 
seate with the frame '\vhich forms the ba.cks, by means 
of links, connected with one of the said frames by 
meana of hinged joints� and with the other of the aaid 
frames by means of slidin� hinged joints, substantially 
3S and for thp. purpose spRcified. I also claim, in combination with the frame for the 
h:�� sfo�ih�
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purposi3 described, 
And I also claim the frame for an elevated couch, 

when combincfl with the car, by means of sliding 
hinged joints, substantially as and for the purpose spe
cifi�d. 

I also claim, in combination with the elevated conch 
llf'xt to the side of the car, or the equivalent therefor, 
the front ehwated couch, so connected with the ('ar� 
substantially as described, ft,S to admit of being let 
down to form part of a dOUble couch, and thrown up 
towards the roof of the car when not wanted a.s a 
couch, as set forth. 

SELF-AOTING PREBsEB-Leatar L. Bond, of Chicago, 
Ill. , assignor to himself and Giles B. Williams, of N�w 
York City : I claim, first� The arrangement for con
necting the "press beam, B� with the levers, D D, by the 
connecting bars, E E, whereby the press is made to 
opeQl.te from above nnd below. 

Second. The socket shoe, I, and the ratcbet ph.te. H, 
or their mechanical equivalents, for altering an:l gagin� 
the power of the press, substantially as set forth and 
specified. 

MACHINES FOR MA..K:tNG UPllOLSTKBY SPRINGS-C. A. 
Young and S. W. Young, of Pt"ovidence, R. I. : We 
claim, first, :Fhe cutters� 0 r, attached to the ma.chine, 
j��h��t� :;���bi�Y'C����r,

t�e iS
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I�cito��tr: cally by suitable mechll.nism to cut the springs ali formed 

from the continuouB wire, T. 
Second, The b:t.r, J, attached to the lever, H, or other 

part of the machine or framing, when provided with a 
bend. I, to project over the uppermost roller, D, for the 
purpose of gulding and ensuring the turning or bending 
ot the wire, T, as set forth. 

'rhird, The plates, n p, when used in connection with 
��� s�:�dih� �h�
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stantiaUy as «escribed. 
[A patent was granted,thi, inventor Sept. 28, 1858, for 

a machine for making upholstery springs, and thls in. 
vention is an improvement upon It. The invention 
consists in a cutting attachment applied to the machine 
and arranged to operate automatically for the purpose 
of cutting off the springs and bending their end, as they 
are formed from a continuous wire, and there b a great 
improvement in the part which bends the wire.] 

MACHINES FOIt. MEASURING CWTH-Jobn W. Drum
mond. (assigner to Horace H. Day,) of New York City : 
I claim the combination of the measuring wheel. Bub, 
stantially as described� in combination with the 'spring 
block, or the equivnlent thereof, for holding the cloth to 
the periphery of the wheel, and for .etopping the .idd 
wheel the moment the cloth haB passed off, substantially 
as described. 
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like strainer, D, I'rranged with a. hinged top, c, 150 that 
MceS. can be had t() the .ame from the inside 88 well as 
from t.lle outBide� and that Um _ama nan easily't 'be 
cleaned, substantially as described. 

[This ;. a very good ooffee pot, in which all the 
aroma is preserved and the whole flavor of the coffee is 
retained.] 

REFRIGERATOR-Wm. H. Lazelle, (ltSsignor to himself 
and Elbridge B. LazeUe,) ot' Boeton, Mass.: I claim the 
combination and arrangement of the siphon pipe. I, 
water space, F, and ice box. Ct open and beveled at one 
end, substantiallY as set forth and for the purposes de
scribed. 
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claim so constructing one of the partitions between two 
of the chambers of a dry gae meter that it mbY afford a 
passage for the gas from the inlet pipe to the central 
opening of the valve seat, SUbstantially a. and for the 
purpose !Set forth. 

HEMP BRAKr".....I1enry F. Mann, ias�ignor to himself 
T1! ".:��bf����k�i\g� ��j���bl����' 
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with the treaker, as constructed, the' Whole being ar .. 
rangf'd and and operated Bubstantially as described. 

Second, trhe adjustable r;pring, h, as arranged and 
operated for the purposes set forth. 

lVlACIIINE FOR CUTTING INDIA-RUBBER INTO THREADS-
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and described. 
GRINDING MILLs-A. Orvis, of Niagara N. Y. , as

signor to himself and Downs and Vo., of Seneca Falls, 
N. Y. : I claim, first, The coDsttruetIon and arrange
ment of cylinder, D, and concave, F, with suppJement
ary cylinder. G, whereby the rhombeidal teeth, f and g, 
serve to adjust the parts to efficient action by means of 
the longitudinal movement of the collar, e, on thQ shaft, 
B, suhi3tantially as set forth. I aleo claim the peculiar conformation of the grindins; 
surfacPB of the cast-iron cylinder. E, and concave, H, 
consisting of the alternate intersection of the raised and 
depressed corrugations thenof, in the manner and for 
the 'Purpose shown and described. 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the two 
concaves, F and G. spout. j ,  and divided winged parti
tion, R, or its equivalent, whereby the operation of 
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poses shown and described. 
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ing the bolt free from obstructions and rendering its 
action efficient, a6 set forth. 

SOFA BEDSTEAD-Wm. H. Tendler, (assignor to him
self and John F. Moeschlin1) of Cambridge, Mass. : I 
claim the improved Bofa bed� constructed not only with 
each of its arm-rests formed in two parts and hinged to
gether, arranged and applied to the back b, and bed
frame, a, as described� but with its seat hinged to the 
bed-frame, so as to be capa.ble ot' bein� moved with re
spect to it and the arm-rests, as specified. 

I also claim the combination of the pillow and foot
rests, 1 m  E an�1 F, with the arm-rests and seat-frame or 
seat applied to the frame, A, the whole being made to 
operate together essentially as explained. 

MILL DRIVERs-Ferdinand Walters, (assignor to C. 
F. Walters and S, H. Stout,) of Covingt()n, Ky. : I claim 
the driver, d d' , constructed and arranged with refer .. 
th'�����:e��.t

f}�gh.
and cap, C, substantially as and for 

HEEL BOOTS AND SlIOE.-Alford B. Wilton, (as-
���.� ¥' c1�:
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cave elastic heel as made with the air-channel, b, lead
ing out of the ooncavity, a, and arranged substantially 
.. s described. 

BE-ISSUES. 
CRAOKER MAOmNE-John McCollum, of New York 

City. Patented March 23, 1 852 : I claim tlw rombina-
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described and i1ubBta�tially for the purposes set forth. 
MACHINE FOB CREASING .AND BLACKING LEATnEp. FOR 

HARNESS-Adolph Stempel, of New York City. Pat
entell Nov. 2, 1858 : I claim, first, The pressure roHer, 
F, and tho creasing and embossing-follers, i, in combina� 
tion with the color fountain., K and L, and felt roll .. 
M M, arranged to operate as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

NATIONAL REOORDER. 'Va.o:;hington, D. C. 
HUMPuReY' s JOURNAL OF' TUE DAGUERREOTYPH AND 

PHOTOGRAPHIO ARTS. .1. H. Ladd -publishers, 37 Lis 
penard street, New York. 

THE AMERIOAN JOURNAL OF PHOTOGRAPHY AND THE 
AutED ARTS. C. A. Seely, A. M., J;;ditor. S· ely & 
Garbauati, publisherB, 424 Broadway, New York. 

WILSON' S BUSINESS DIREOTORY for 1859-60. John }"' 
Trow, printer, 379 Broadway, New York. 

. 

PHYSICAL PERFECT[ON. By D. H. Jacques. Fowlei' 
& WeIhs , publishers, Broadwuy, New York. 

. Second� The arrangement of the embossing rollers, i. 
with their projection flan�es, K' , to operate in oombinaR' 
tion with the guide .. d d' , 8ubstantially in the manner 
and for the purpose speCified. ; 

THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, wit.h an interesting series of articles. L. Scott & Co., New Yo.rk . 
AMERICAN HOMEOPATHIC REVIEW for June. J. T 

Smith & Co. , Broadway. New York. 
[On page 75 of the present volume of the ScIENTIFIC 

AMERIOAN we noticed an invention by this gentleman 
for the same purpose as the present one, which coneists 
in the employment of creasing or emboasing rollers and 
a. pressing roller, combined and arranged with two color 
fountain. and felt distributors, the whole being ar
rdonged for creasi�g, embossing and coloring leather 
straps. There i! a particular arrangement of the em_ 
bossing roUers, in combination with guides, the rollers 
being provided wlth grooved edges, thus enabling It to 
its work perfectly.] 

PLATES FOB BOILER HOLES AND Tops OF STOVES
David Stuart and Richard Peterson, of Philadelphia, 
�h�ly:;�g�!3:tl����� f
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I clu.im constructing a cl'O�S piece for cooking stoves and 
ranges with a hollow chamber and with the opening� e 
c, to allow air to pass into the said chamber, substa.n� 
tially as set forth. 

GRINDING AND POLISHING KNlvE8-James Dodge, of 
Wa.terford, N. Y., assignor to himself and David Blake. 
of Albany, N. Y. Patented October 12, 1858 : I claim 
grinding and polishing articles and forming their sur-
���r:hYE�
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by attaching them to the periphery of a revoking drum 
or cylinder? substantially as eet forth. 

I also cla1lll making matrices in the periphery of a 
wheel to which a series of articles to be ground are 
attached, said matrioe. being adapted to give the re
q uired shape to the articles to be ground, so as to grind, 
polish and shape such articles in a uniform manner, 
su
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et��t�Y�es , at-
taching and supporting the articles t() be ground upon 
tne cylinder in such manner as to allow them to rock or 
accommodate themselves thereon, whereby their sur
faces may be shaped either convex, flat or concave, 5UlJ.. 
.tantially as se, forth. 

GAS LAMPs-George H. Bechtel, of Philadelphia, Pa. , 
assignee (through mesne-assignment) of Horatio G. 
¥ig�t:;, 'l[�:t�
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chamber, P, and R. seat for the Baid valve on the tube 
wllioh contains the wick, t, so as to regulate and ex
tinguish the light when required, whether tbe said 
valve be made and arranged In the manner deSCribed, 
or other means substantially the same, by which similar 
results may be produced. 

Second, The employment of the safety valve, C D E, 
in combination with the guard, T, constructed BubitaD.
tially "s deBcribed. 

'l'hird, I also claim the guard, T, in combination with 
the combined burner and genorator, arranged and 
operating in the manner and for the purpose set forth . 

:Fourtb, I likewise claim combining the generator, Q R, burner, P, ring, U, and guard , T. in a. single 
piece. made to ascend and deBcend simultaneously in 
the manner and for the purpoee iub.tnntially as .et 
forth. 
_ _. ADDITIONAL UlP&OVDlENT. 
�A'PPALATU� i*�R ·EVAN&ATING SAOOH.\:8.IN1!l JUIO':'!8-
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purposes set forth. 
Second, I claim the movable flue, It as described. 
Third, I claim the broad hook . or supporter, K, or its 

equivalent, a. set forth. 

INvENTION. EXAlIlINED at the P&.tent Office, and ad
vice given as to the patentability of inventloIlJ!, before 
the expense of an application :is incurred. This ser
vice is carefulIy performed by Editol'li of this Journal, 
through their Branch Office at Washington, for the 
small fee of $5. A sketch and description of the In
vention only are wanted to enable them to make the 
examination. Address MUNN & COMPANY, 

No. 37 Park-row, New York. 
• . • 1 .  

Literary Notices. 

FROM WALL STREET TO CASHMERE-By John B. Ire
land. A Journal of Five Years in A"-ia, Africa. and 
Europe. S. A. Rollo & C •• , No. 29 Park Row, pub
lishers. 

This work conta.ins 580 pages, and ia profusely illus
trated with spin ted wood cuts, prepared from B-ketcbea 
by the au.thor, the last one being called " Preparation 
for a Suttee," a process of cruelty which has lon¥ been 
abolished bY' the British Government, and the pIcture, 
although orIginal, reminds us much of one which was 
publi�hed in the missionary tracts of our juvenile days. 
The author does not lay cIA.im to any peculiar merit 
in his voluminous notes of travel� either as regards 
literary skill or novelty, and in this respect it ;8 but 
candor to say that there are few intelligent tri\velers 
who could not, by care and pains-ta.king, produce an 
equaUy readnble work. This volume is tastily got up 
in blue and !;old, and refiect. much credit upon its 
publisllera. 

'.rHE AMERIOAN STAIR BUILDER.-The art of Stair
building Is one of the most intricate branches of joiner
work, and requires great .skill anfl long practice to 
mast�r ; in no department of mechanism is l.1ractical 
mathematics 80 much employed to advantage, there
fore every good work on this art is of great importance, 
because it. imparts information which has taken years 
of practice to acquire, anfi thus it is Ilke a valuable 
labor-saving machine. This we apprehend, from an 
inspection of its contents, is the character of the 
U American stair Builder," a new book by W. P. Es
terbrook and James H. MODcton, architects and build
ers, this city-Ba.ker & Godwin� publishers. It is an 
exposition of the whole subject, illui!trated with nu
merous diagrams and plates, and prtsents an experi
ellce of twentY8five years' practice in the art. 

BOOKS AND PERIODWALS RECEIVED. 
TIIE HARP OF A THOUSAND STRINGS. A book of fnn. 

Published by Dick & Fitzgerald, No. 18 Ann-street. 
BLAOKWOOD� S MAGAZINE, for this month. Published 

by Leonard Scott & Co. , No. 54 Gold-street. A re
nowned monthly magazine. 

usI?u� ���-���: ��':,',�!��Kp�blf."h�d 1,���iI:' 
kell & \:lo. ,  No. 103 Fulton-street. 

PRAIRIE FARMING IN AMEBJOA, by James Caird. 
M. P., an intelligent Scottish agriculturist, who visited 
our country to exa.mine its agricultural condition and 
capacity. Published by D. Appleton & Co., Broadway, 

L'll<VEIOTION. par Ch. Desnos-Gardissal, Ingenl.ur 
Civil, 29 Boulevard St. Martin, Paris. 

THE CANADUN AGRIotrLTURIST. Toronto, C. W. 
QUARTERLY JOtl1lNAL OF AGRICULTURE. Ben. Perley 

Poore, editor, W ... hingt()n, D. C • 

HALL' I!! JOURNAL OF HI<1ALTIT ; a c1tpital and spirited 
publication. Henry B. Price, New York. 

AGRICUJ,TURAL REVIEW. A v1tluable aericuItnra 
journal. Prof. Charles A. Cameron, Dublin, Ireland. 

-----------�------
.. The Stronll"est DIan in the World " l'ros-

trated. 

[Dr, George B. Winship attempted to lecture 
last evening at Mercantl1e Hall./Coii-"·Physiciir · 
Education . "J The hall was filred to overflow
ing, attracted no doubt by the fame of the 
lecturer iu relation to his prodigious feats of 
strength, it having beeu claimed for him that 
he was the " strongest man in tb e world." 
Dr. Winship commenced reading his lectIIro 
promptly at eight o 'clock, and had proceeded 
but a few moments before his "¢oice began to 
fan aud became weak and tremlIlous ; and be
fore the audience generally were aware ·ef it, 
he dropped directly on the platform , Several 
gentlemen rushed to the platform and imme
diately bore him to the adjoiuing ante-room, 
where Dr. Walter Channing and others at
tended upon him. 

It was soon announced that he would go en 
with the lectIIre in a few moments, lIe ap
peared, and after apologizing to the audience, 
said it was the first time he had ever fainted. 
[HJthen proceeded with his lectur<il, and\}ad 

read but a few pages when h9againfbecame 
overpowered, retiring just in time 1:0 save 
himself from �other�woonJ By the advice 
of physicians present, he was dissuaded from 
attempting to  go on with his lecture, aud it 
was announced that it would take place at 
some future time, 

The alldience on retiring were allowed to 
receive tickets or (heir money, most of them 
takitig the former. It is said that on being 
taken. from Fhe ball his , heart had nearly 
ceased to beat. Dr. W. accouuts for the un
fortunate affair on the grouud that the atmo
sphere of the hall was close a.nd impure . [His 
frienaj] however, �egard it as caused by the 
peculiarity of appearing before a public 1t1Idi
ence for the first time. 

Dr. Wl has for several years given mueh 
attention-fo the subject of physical education. 
He[s twenty-five years of age, five feet seven 
inches in hight, and weighs one hundred and 
forty-three pounds . He j5faduated at Cam
bridge five years ago . lI.!1can raise a barrel 
of flour from th e floor on to his shoulder ; can 
raise himself with either little finger, till his 
ohin is half a foot above it ; �an raise 200 
pOlInds with either little finger ; can lift with 
the hands 926 pounds dead weight, withollt 
the aid of straps or belts of any kind. Top
ham, the strongest mall of England, could 
raise only 800 pounds in the same way ; and 
the celebrated Belgian giant cOlIld lift only 
800J Dr, W. was prepared to exhibit all 
these feats, but the unexpected turn which 
events took prevented it, The strong man 
proved an infant.-Boston Atlas. 

• .e . •  
LOzon;;:I..Wllat it is. 

This peculiar su1i'stanCEGaccording to Pro
fessor Faraday, in a lateL1:ecture, is oxygen 
gas, under electrical excitemeut. It can be 
formed by passing the electric spark directly 
tbrolIgh the gas or by making the electric 
current pass over the exterior of a tube con
taining oxyge� Ozone destroys the colors of 
vegetable substanoes and attacks with avidity 
metals that simple oxygen will not act upon. 
It has also been found by very recent experi
ments that electrolized hydrogen possesses 
greater powers of reduction, than simple hy
drogen. Hitherto no useful application of 
ozone has been made to the arts, but we think 
the time is not far distant, when some new 
new discovery will enable it to be m ade very 
cheap ; it will then supply the place of chlor
ine as a bleaching agent, 
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�dn � nhentinns. 
An Old Telegraph Revived. 

The London Build�r states that Professor 
Wheatstone has recently commnnicated a 
paper to the Academy of Sciences, in which, 
what is called his " automatic telegraph " is 
described, and whicb, it is stated, can print 
50, 000 letters per minute. It consists of four 
different contrivances, first., a perforator for 
the purpose of piercing holes in a long strip of 
paper, the relative position and number of 
the!e expressing the letters of the alphabet ; 
second, a transmitter which receives the per
forate d  slips of paper and transmits the elec
tric current as determined by the holes in it ; 
third, a receptor which at the receiving station 
marks on a paper certain black points corre
sponding to the holes in the perforated trans
mitting paper ; fourth, a translator machine, 
by which the telegraphic marks are translated 
into the ordinary alphabet characters. Thia 
translator has keys which communicate with 
letters on the alphahet and print them on a 
sheet of paper. 

If this is all the new invention in telegraph
ing which Prof. Wheatstone can bring up ap 
the --present day, it appears to us that it would 
be more to his credit to have said nothing 
about it. The first three pe:rts of his lIew in
vention are described and illustrated on page 
2 73 Vol. III. of the SCIEN'1'lFIC AMERICAN, as 
belonging to the chemical telegraph : the last 
part relating to the translator, is simply a 
hand lp.tter printing machine nearly similar to 
one illustrated on page 100, Vol. XII, and 
exactly like that of S .  W. Francis, illustrated 
on page 125, Vol. XIII . ,  of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN . 

" ·8t .. 
Improved Shingle �lachine. 

The great improvements which have been 
made in all machinery for working wood, 
whether into rough articles such as shingles, 
or the most delicate forms produced by the 
lathe, would almos'·. cause a person to imagine 
that th�re was nothing left for any man to 
improve or invent. But such is not the case. 
and the nearer we seem to arrive at perfection, 
some other improvement shows us the distance 
we have been from it. Our illustration shows 
a shingle machine invented by W. II. and G 
Yates, of Chittenango, N. Y., and patented by 
them April 5, 1859, which takes but little 
power, and saws the bolt or block with great 
economy, giving the proper taper, and re
quiring no " dogging " and " undogging " of 
the bolt, the thickness of the shingle can be 
varied at the butt and point, and it is so sim
ple that any mechanic c an construct it after 
seeing one in operation. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective and Fig. 2 a top 
view of the machine. A is a framing and B 
a platform placed thereon. C is a circular 
saw, the arbor, D, of which is placed on the 
framing, A, and allowed to slide freely be
tween suitable guides. The carriage is con
structed of two parallel bars, a a, which have 
metal plates, b b , secured transversely to their 
ends, the plates projecting over on the plat
form, B, nearly to the cutting plane of the 
saw. To the plate, b, a lever, F, is attached 
by a fulcrum pin, c, and a rod, d, between the 
bars, a a, is also attached to F, its other end 
being connected with a j aw, e, by a .pivot that 
passes through a slot, a, pivoted at f to the 
upper surface of b.  A stationary j aw, h, is 
connected with the plate, b' . 

On II platform, B, a bent bar, G, is attach
ed by a screw bolt, i, that passes through a 
slot, j, in the bar.  To the upright portion of 
G a bar, H, is attached II pin, k, which passes 
through a projection, lit the outer side ofH. 
To the inner or face side of bar, H, a metal 
plate,  I, is attached at its center, m, and set 
screws, II, bear against the ends of the plate. 
Through each end of the vertical portion of G 
a Bet screw, p, passes. 

The operation is as follows : -The " bolt " 
from which the shingles are cut, is placed on 
tlMl plate.s, b b', and is seeured by the operator 

� tientifit �meritan. 
shoving for ward t h e  upper end o f  lever, F, 
as he moves the bolt to thO} saw, the dogging 
of the bolt and the forward movement of the 
carriage being simultaneous, the side of the 
bolt adjoining the saw rests or bears against 

the plate) I, of the bar, H, which is  moved 
obliquely with the saw at the termination of 
the backward movement of the c arriage, F, 
and alternately in opposite positions so as to 
cause the shingles to be sawn in taper form 

YATES' SHINGLE MACHINE. 

from the obliquity of H, and consequently the 
taper of the shingles is  determined by set 
screws, p, which may be adjusted as desired. 
By adjusting the set screws, II, the thickness 
of the shingles may be graduated very nicely 

.------..!:---,---------.,.� � 

as the ends and bearing surfaces of plate, l, 
are thereby thrown out. 

Any further information regarding this sim
ple and usefnl invention can be obtained from 
the inventors by addressing them as above. 

WHITTIER'S FAN GOVERNOR. 

The devices which are thrown out from the 
minds of ingenious men for the improvement 
of the steam-engine are numerous, and all 
tend to insure economy of steam, and conse
quently fuel, regularity of action, or increased 
durability. The special invention to which 
we would now call attention is a fan governor, 
in which the resistance of the atmosphere is 
made the regulating agent, and as that mate
rial is ever present and always to be depended 
upon, this part of the device is at least perfec
tion ; what the mechanical portion is we will 
endeavor to explain. 

Our illustration Ihows a perspeetin view 
of the invention applied to It throttle va.lve, 
A, th&t is operated by IL pa.rtial rotation of its 

spindle. To A is attached a light frame, 13, 
through which the valve stem and connecting 
arbor passes . On the end of the arbor a 
crank, C, is attached, and the end of the 
crank is formed into a hollow journal in 
which the arbor of the fan, D, can rotate, and 
at the same time the fan be supported. The 
arbor of D has on its back end a cog-wheel, 
E, that gears with another, F, that, with the 
belt wheel, G, the two being connected, re
volves on a sleeve that is; part of the frame, 
B, and through which the valve stem passes 
to the crank, C. Attached to the arbor is It 
wheel, H, by the motion of which the valve is 
opened or closed, stops are placed close to 
one of its radii to catch against the frame, B, 

and thus prevent the strain of the weight, J, 
coming upou the valve. This weight, I, is 
attached by a small chain to the periphery of 
the wheel, and it thus forms an endless lever. 
Small weights, a, are placed on I to increase 
or vary the speed of the engine. Now, having 
described the parts, the explanation of its 

+ operation will be easy. The pulley, G, and 
gear, F, are rotated by a belt or gearing from 
the shaft of the fly-wheel in the direction 
shown by the arrow, and through, E, the fan, 
D, is driven. As the speed of the engine 
increas�s the fan is revolved more rapidly and 
consequently receives more resistance from 
the atmosphere, and they act as a brake to 
their shaft, and as the gears, E and F, engage, 
any resistanee offered to the revolution of E 
on its own axis will cause it to revolve around 
the axis of revCllution of F, and in this move
ment it carries the crank, C, which partially 
rotates the wheel, H, elevates the weight, I, 

and tends to close the valve. When the 
speed of D decreases the reverse takes 
place, as the resistance is less than the weight 
I, the valve is opened by I pulling on the 
wheel. All the graduations between the open 
and shut are of course attained, and the point 
which the engine is not to go beyond is deter
mined by the weights, a. Fan regulators are 
known to all who have stndled the devices, 
which have been at various times applied to 
the steam-engine, the novelty of the above 
being in the great simplicity of the combina
tion, ensuring sensitive and perfect adion, as 
all mechanics will see for themselves by an 
examination. The inventor is C harles Whit
tier, of Roxbury, ]l>1o,ss. , and a patemt was 
granted to him Nov. 3, 1857. 

Any further information can be obtained by 
addressing the manufacturers, C ampbell, 
Whittier & Co., snccessors of Chubbuck & 
Campbell, of the same place, who make all 
sizes and varieties to suit the engine to which 
they are to bo applied. 

.. '0' · 
'Vooden Shoe .. Leatbcl'. 

Under this caption the Essex (Me.) Banller 
has the following : -" We have seen a new 
article which c annot fail to come into general 
use as soon as its merits are known-boots 
with soles of wood. They are as elastic as 
any thick soles, easy to the feet, and comfort
able. They are cheap, and will turn water 
better than rubbers, which they will take the 
place of soon . "  

[S hoes with wooden soles have been worn 
by the peasantry in some parts of England 
from time immemorial, and are called clogs. 
A company in this city manufactures them in 
large quantities for the negroes on the south
ern plantations. The French sabot is a wooden 
shoe-upper and sole. Wooden soles in shoes 
do not accommodate themselves to the spring 
of the foot iu walking, hence they are inferior 
to leather in this particular, but they are 
much warmer and keep the feet dry and com
fortable.-EDS. 

... ,., . 
Applications fOl' Extension of Patents. 

Fan 1I1il/s.-Isaac T.  Grant, of �chaghti
coke, N. Y., has applied for the extension of 
a patent for fan mills granted to him July 10, 

1845. The petition is  to be heard at the Pat
ent Office, June 27. 

Dredging 111 achine.-J ames Hamilton, of 
New York, has applied for the extension of 
his patent, a dredging machine, dated Decem
ber 16, 1845. The petition is to be heard at 
the Patent Office, November 28.  

1I1achine for Raising a n d  Lowering Weights. 
-Ephraim Morris, has applied for an exten
sion of his patent for the above machine, 
granted J llly 5, 1845.  The petition is to be 
heard at the Patent Office, on the 20th of 
June. 

. ,., . 
REMEMBER, FRIENDS, that the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN is to be enlarged and improved for 
your benefit, at a great expense to us, and we 
therefore venture to call upon you to take 
hold and :'send us a few new subscribers. 
Send for a prospectus without delay. 
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'" 
Special Notice. 

All subscribers to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

who have paid the full sUbscriptioll price 
(two dollars) for the complete volume which 
haa heretofore terminated in September, are 
informed that by remitting $1 60 more, their 
subscriptions will be continued for one year 
on the New Series commencing July 1st. 

CLUBS of subscribers who have paid up to 
September, and wish to renew their subscrip
tions or form new clubs at that time, can do 
so at the club rates, deducting 30 cents each 
frol'l1 all the preseut subscribers and comply
ing to our advertised rates on new ones ; for 
iustance a club of 10 subscribers who have 
paid $15 for one year's SUbscription up to 
September, may have their subscriptions con
tinued till the �nd of Vol . II. , Ne w Series, or 
one year from July 1, 1859, by remitting $12.  

• · e · . 
PlowinK by Steam. 

Illinois appears to be taking the lead of all 
the other S tates in agricultural progressive
ness. A prize of $6j 500 has been placed at 
the disposal of the its State Agricultural 
Society for the best steam plow, and, from a 
circular sent us, we learn that a company 
has been formed in the city of ChicILgo, with 
a capital of $50,000, for introducing into 
practical use the traction locomotive rotary 
tiller of Thomas Kiddy. 

This snbject is  by no means a new one, al
though but little attention has been given to 
it until within two or three yeILrs past. We 
will endeavor to present some information 
showing what has already been done by 
others, so that the ground may b<:l better 
understood than it now is. 

England has been the experimental farm 
for steam plowing, efforts having been made 
twenty-seven years ago to reclaim and culti
vate Chat Moss by steam machinery. An 
engine, stationed at one end of a plot of land, 
was employed to drag plows through the soil 
by means of ropes passing over the drnm of a 
windlass. With some modifications of ma
chinery, this system appears to have been the 
most successful that has yet been attempted. 
The person who has done most to render plow
ing by steam, in England, as economical in 
cultivating land as animal power, is  Mr. John 
Fowler, an agricultural engineer, who has ex
pended no less than $ 100,000 for this purpose. 
He employs a portable engine on wheels, 
stations it at one end or headland of a field ; 
then at the other end he puts up a frame called 
an anchor, on which there is a drum, and the 
distance between this anchor and the engine 
is the length of the fnrrow to be turned over. 
An endless Wire rope extends from a windlass 
on the engine around the drum on the anchor 
frame, and to this rope is attached a frame 
carrying six plowshares-the one placed a 
little behind the other-and these turn over 
six furrows at once. The engine winds the 
wire rope on one end of its windlass while it 
is given off at the other end, and the plows 
ILre then dragged forward towards the anchor, 
and when they arrive at this point they are 
reversed, the anchor frame moved a little for
ward at one headland while the engine moves 
itself forward for the next six furrows, 
and the six plows are then dragged back, 
turning over six other fnrrows in returning. 
The engine and anchor frame are thus moved 
at  intervals on the headlands, in parallel 
lines, but are stationary while the plows are 
working. This system is very simple, and no 
power is expended, as in a locomotive steam 
plow, by dragging the engine through the 
soft soil. It is stated that the anchor frame 
can be shifted and the plows reversed at the 
end, turning nearly as fast as a team of horses 

��fit �m£ritan. 
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can be turned. By the same methoil"�
ating the engine and windlass, other implp,
ments for cutting up the soil have been ·tried 
as sn bstitutes for the plow, such as rotary 
cnltivators, resembling a series of revolving 
scrapers for plunging into and stirring up the 
soil. Mr. J. Smith, of Wolston, England, has 
employed this method for five years with 
great success, and has fonnd it best to apply 
it in the Fall. It brings all the weeds and 
sods to the surface, exposes their roots to the 
frosts of winter, and kil13 them ; and it is re
corded that stiff clay soils, by this process of 
cultivation, have become mellow and easily 
worked. 

Another system of steam plowing, different 
in principle, was illustrated on page 401, 
Vol. VI., of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and 
consisted of a locomotive having broad-faced 
wheels, which moved over the field to be 
plowed, drawing a transverse frame, in which 
were a series of revolving plows on an endless 
chain. As the plows operated at right angles 
to the forward motioR of the wheels, the 
action of this  plo w wail very defective. 
Another plow',' upon tQ.e same principle of 
operation by a locomotive engine, was illus
trated on page 297, Vol. VII. ,  of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN. It carried five rotary cul
tivators, and its action impressed us favorably, 
bnt it has not been able to contend with 
Fowler'S, which has taken nearly all the 
steam plow prizes offered by the agricultnral 
societies in Great Britain. A locomotive 
steam plow, with It broad spiral cultivator 
dragging behind the engine, has also been 
tried in England, bnt with no success. 

Little has been done in our own country in 
the way of steam plowing in comparison with 
the efforts made in Great Britain ; still, we 
have made a beginning, and this is cheering. 

In 1855, Obed Hnssey, of Baltimore, the 
well-known inventor of the mowing machine, 
constructed a steam plow and tested it in 
October, 1856, as d\lscribed on page 341, Vol. 
XII., of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; but since 
that period we hav� not heard that it has ever 
heen used, nor the reason why. On the 10th 
of November, 1858, the steam plow of Mr. 
Fawkes was exhibited and tested before the 
State Agricnltural Society of Illinois, and 
although statements were then made that it 
had been very successful, it does not appear 
to have satisfied the farmers of the " Prairie 
State ; "  hence the prize we have mentioned 
which is once more offered by the State Agri
cultural Society. Mr. KiddY 'd steam plow, 
to which we have allnded, is a locomotive that 
carries its own endless railroad to prevent 
sinking into the soil, and thus it is intended 
to save the power that would otherwise be 
expended to drag itself. I t  is, in princi pie, 
similar to that illustrated on page 353, Vol. 
IlL, of the SCIENTIFIC A�mRICAN, and which, 
in England, is called " Boydell's traction sys
tem." Its tillers are not common plowshares, 
bnt double vertical revolving screw cutters 
for cutting and stirring up the soil, and they 
appear well adapted for this purpese. Every 
American steam plow that has yet been 
brought before the pnblic embraced the loco
motive principle of the engi ne moving over 
the entire field, dragging a set of plows, which 
is quite different in its nature from Fowler's, 
tre  one which has been most successful in 
Europe. The engine used for operating a 
steam plo w should also be capable of being 
applied to threshing, grinding and other oper
tions of a farm, as none of our farmers can 
well afford to keep an engine for plowing ex
clusively. In hilly countries the steam plow 
will never be able to supplant horses ; but in 
Buch a State as Illinois, where the farms are 
very large, the soil mellow and the fields 
nearly level, and where fuel is abundant, the 
steam plow appears to be invited to success. 

.. ' •. a 
PROFESSOR BRUNNOW has arrived at Al

bany to assume the duties of his office at the 
Dndley Observatory. We hope the troubles 
of this institution are ended, and that it will 
go on prospering. 

r "Atlantic !l!clence." 

L.Without for a moment disputing Dr. 
Holmes' self-evident proposition that " Boston 
is the hub of the universe," or that Harvard 
is th e intellectnal sun from which all knowl
edge is emitted, we should like to make one 
small observation on an article in the Atlantic 
Monthly for June, entitled " The S tereoscope 
and the S tereograph.::] The writer of the 
aforesaid article commences with informing 
us that Democritus, of Abdera, " believed and 
taught that all bo dies were continually throw
ing off certain images like themselves, which 
subtile emanations-, striking on our bodily 
organs, gave !"ise to our sensations. " We are 
further kindly informed that " Epicurns bor
rowed the idea from him, and incorporated it 
into his famous system of which Lucretius 
has given us the most popular version," thus 
pleasantly blending heathen philosophy and 
bad science for the delectation of the " Wise 
men of the East."  

After dilating somewhat on these evanes
cent films, and slightly indicating that they 
cannot exist when light is withdrawn, the 
writer, with a film in his eye, proceeds to detail 
the processes of the daguerreotype, the photo
graph, the stereoscope and the stereoscopic 
picture, or, as he calls it, " the stereograph ; "  
and j oking apart,llhe impression .left on the 
reader 's mind is, lfra90ne of theseLfilms which 
are continually emanating from all bodies, 
being " caught flying " and fixed upon paper or 
metal, forms the picture j or in other words, 
that a photograph is an emanation of the 
.thing represented. Altogether, the inflnence 
of the art,icle will not be  very beneficial in a 
scientifiJ point of vie�ln0t because it is alto
gether untrue, but betause the truth is no t  
positively stated. 

Why, we would ask, should Democritus, 
Epicurus and Lucrat ins be called from 
their graves to give their opinion on a sub
j ect of which they knew nothing, when Des
cartes, Euler and Hnygens have but j nst 
passed away ? 

See how simple and beautiful is their theory, 
which supposes light to be the resnlt of un
dulatory or oscillatory movements, in the 
ethereal or imponderable medium, filling up 
the interstices existing between the molecules 
of ponderable matter, and extending into space 
beyond the confines of our atmosphere. The 
image of an obj ect then, like a note in music, 
depends on the number of vibrations it  is 
capable of creating, and chemical decomposi
tion ig  effected on the plate or paper to pro
dnce a photograph by the motion of the par
ticles. How simple all this is, and how it 
opens up to the mental vision images of beauty 
and scenes of gorgeous undnlatory loveliness, 
of which no " subtile emanation " is capable. 

If the living ass dare kick at the dead lion, 
we should advise the writers in our monthly 
friend to remember, that w�ile it shows learn
ing and research to state old theories and ex
ploded idea" concerni ng science and the 
methods of it, yet it  shows truth and the love 
of it to give the people the trnest information 
positively asserted.  

.. ' . .  
Howe's Sewing Machine Patent i n  England, 

The decision recently made in the Court of 
Errors, confirming a decision of the Court of 
Qneen's Bench, made in 1 858, in England, 
as briefly set forth on page 297 of our present 
volume, has caused a number of enqniries to 
be made of us as to the probable effect of this 
decision upon sewing machine patents now in 
existence in the United S tates. As a general 
answer to such interrogations, we will state 
tha t it has no effect whatever upon any patent 
in this country. Patents in the United 
States are held under the authority of our 
Federal courts, and remain in fnll force until 
the, expire or are declared invalid by " due 
process of law." 

The English patent referred to,  known as 
the Thomas patent, is ,  in fact, for the Howe 
machine ; but upon a careful investigation of 
the matter, which we have been led to make 
in order to present to our readers who are in
terested in sewing machines a true statement 
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o f  the faots, we find the claim in the original 
English patent, on which the case in question 
was tried, to be quite different, in essentiILI 
points, from those of Howe's AmericlLn patent, 
which has thus far been sustained by our courts. 

Since this deci,ion in the Court of Qneen's 
�nch, Mr. Thomas has filed a disclaimer to 
certain parts of his patent ; and now, instead 
of claiming the needle and shuttle in combina
tion, as described in the Fisher & Gibbons 
specification for a machine for embroidering, 
he now holds a patent mader his disclaimer for 
the general arrangement of the several parts, 
and, as thus modified, it is now in force. 

This plain statement will, we think, render 
the matter clear, and it is but j nst to all whom 
it may concern. 

. ,  .. .. 
Websters' Di ctionary Illustrated. 

A pictorial edition of this truly national 
and valuable work-the principles of which 
are gradually working a r evolution in the 
language of  our sires-is shortly to be pub
lished by Messrs. G.  & C. Merriam, of Spring
field, Mass. As no household can be com
plete withont the celebrated "nnabridged, " 
which is a library in itself, so none will be  
perfect without the  illustrated edition ; for 
while the older one will do for the student, the 
young folks will learn philology and study the 
meaning of words much more rapidly wheu 
they are assisted by pictures which are well 
drawn, well engraved and very trnthfnl, and 
which will impress the definition npon their 
minds as the light dagnerreotypes the image 
upon the metal plate. From the specimen nnm
ber we have seen, we are favorably impressed, 
so much 80 that we cannot express onr idea 
of the increased valne which these illustrations 
will give to the work, making it more ency
clopll1Odic in its character than it has hitherto 
been, and achieving that most difficult of 
combilllLtions-entertainment and instruction. tVeral thousands of new words have been 
ad ed, together with a table of synonyms ' 
by " rotes",r Goodrich, and the illustrations 
wil\ b� 1500 or more. It is a great work and 
we ;wish it success. 

� Progress :f'::'�: J.ighting. 

[The smoking car in each of the night ex
press trains on the New Haven line between 
this city and Boston is now lighted with gas.] 
under Hill & Wood's patent of 1 855, the gas 
being contained at the ordinary street pressure 
in a capacious box of sheet iron and expelled 
by the action of a meter which is werked by 
a clock spring so as to Berve as a pump. The 
holder is suspended under the car body and is 
divided into two parts by a flexible diaphragm. 
When the upper side is opened to the atmo
sphere and the lower side is connected to the 
street mains by a rubber hose the gas flows in 
and rapidly raises the diaphragm. The fill
ing of each in this manner occupies, we are 
informed, about five minntes, and is done 
while the cars are standing idle at the termi
nal stations. The charging completed, the 
meter, instead of serving its usnal purpose, is 
by the action of the spring made active in 
forcing common air into the space above th l 
diaphragm. The gas flows to the bnrners 
through pipes connected to the base of the 
holder in the ordinary manner, and a snfficient 
quantity is carried to supply 7 feet per hour, 
producing an amount of light equal by photo
metric measurement to about 4 times that of' 
the large candles usually employ ed. 

.. . .  � .. 
On the English railroads, the stupid ellS

tom is practiced of placing passengers' lug
gage on the tops of the carriages. Several 
disagreeable instances have lately occurred in 
which the luggage so exposed has taken fire 
by sparks from the locomotive. It is  really 
Burprising that Uncle John hILs not yet learn- I ed the good American custom of packing all 
the baggage in a special car wRere it is per-
fectly protected from fire and rain. lfA 

• . •  , .  (9) 
Mr. BISHOP, Commissioner of Patents, en- ') 

tered upon the duties of his office about three � 
-� 

weeks ago. �(u :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=-_.::-_-_-. - (s�- ;� _ -, i 
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Canadian Patent I.laws. 

We regret to state that tho bill introduced 
during the present session of the Canadian 
Parliament for amending the patent laws of 
that province, hali been defeated by It con
siderable majori ty.  It provided that a citi
zen of the United States, or any other 
country, could obtain a patent in C anada for 
an invention patented in the United States, if 
applied for within twelve months from the 
date of the patent. The vote was taken upon 
this bill on the 30th ult.,  and was 43 to 24 
against its immediate adoption. It  seems to 
have been defeated by the opposition of the 
Attorney-General (Mr. Cartier), although it 
was ably advocated by Messrs. Lemieux and 
McDougall. The arguments which Mr. Car
tier advanced against the bill were not, 
in our opinion, well weighed before they 
were uttered. He said : " The bill is an in
sidious attempt to give undne advantages to 
patentees of the United States. It was absurd 
to propose to place them on the same level 
with Canadian patentees. He would not 
object to the proposition if Canada had some 
twenty or thirty millions of a population, b ut 
under the present circumstances its inj ustice 
to Canada was obviollS to every one." 

We believe we can make it very plain that 
the very arguments which the Attorney
General advanced ngainst the bill were such 
as should have induced him and his adherents 
to vote fOl' it. 

First, The equality of the bill which he 
objected to ig the very principle, recognized 
in the British Patent Law, which permits the 
citizens of all nations to take out patents on 

equal terms. 
Second, I t  is more advantageous to a coun

try containing a small popUlation to grant 
patents to the citizens of large and populous 
commonwealths, than for the latter to grant 
patents to the former. It is a far greater 
benefit to the citizens of C anada to obtain 
patents in the United States than it would be 
for our oitizen. to secure patents in Cauada. 
The reason of this is obvious. A patent 
granted to one of our citizens for Canada 
would only admit him to the exclusive making, 
selling, and using of his machine among a 
population of two millions, whereas a citizen 
of C anada who obtains a United States patent 
has an exclusive privilege among a popula
tion of no less than thirty millions. As a 
question of justice and of sound policy for 
Canada., it appears palpable to us that Mr. 
Cartier was entirely mistaken in his conclu
sions. If there is any injustice in this case, 
it is on the part of the people of C anada 
against the people of the United S tates. If 
the people of Canada were wise for themselves 
they would afford every facility and provi de 
every encouragement for the inventors of the 
United States securing patents and intro
ducing improvements among them. We hope 
Mr. C artier, and those who voted with him 
to defeat this bill, will investigate the subject 
again without prejudice and partiality. If 
they do so, we are confident they will change 
their opinions and become convinced that 
their late action has not been for the good of 
Canada, because every new improvement in
troduced into it, no matter where it comes 
from, is a general benefit to the people. 

• · CI , " 
The Golden Humbug. 

One of the greatest deception s ever practiced 
upon our people has just been exploded. Land 
specu"iators and other characters had propa
gated the most alluring reports regarding a 
new El Dorado, called "Pike's Peak, " in West
ern Kansas, where gold was to be found in 
quantities far exceeding the celebrated placers 
of California. Not only h undreds but thou
sands of poor infatuated mortals were attract
td from all parts of our country to try the 
new diggings, and scraping all the ready cash 
they could muster, proceeded by all kinds of 
vehicles to the promised land . Deceived 
mortals ! instead of g@ld they found the sul
phuret of iron, starvation and land sharks, 
and have now returned, to use a vulgar ex

pression, " completely thinned out."  

� titntifit �meritan+ 
Phosphorescence. 

It is related of Christiana, the daughter of 

Linllleu8, that while she was walking in her 
father's garden in the evening of a hot and 
brilliant Bummer's day, now and then water
ing some favorite plants with her a1"rosoir, 
her attention was arrested by flashes of light 
which were emitted by some flowers of nas
turtium. Coleridge the poet thus alludes to 

it :-
" Tis said, o n " summer's evening hour 
Flashes the golden-colored flower 

A fair electric flame.' t  

Strolling at twilight or in the evening by 
the hedge-row or along the field-path at this 

season of the year, especially over the sandy 

Boil of the Surrey hills (England), you will see 
little sparkling gems illuminating the banks 
which divide the fields. Should you be for
tunate enough to entrap one of these living 
jewels it will be found on examination by 
d ay light to have legs and wings ir it be a 
male, but no wings if it be a female ; it is, in 
fact, an insect which naturalists have named 
the Cicindeia, or " Sparkler j " YOR doubtless 
have heard of it by the familiar nams of the 
glo w-worm, more f;orrectly glow-be�tle. 

Should you be sailing down the Mersey, or 
merely crossing that stream i n  the ferry-boat 
from Liverpool to Birkenhead i n  the autumn 
(particularly if the evening be such as to 
overshadow the harvest moon), you will be 
delighted and surprised to notice that as 
the vessel cleaves the water it will appear 
to be floating " on the realms of light." A 
closer examination of the water shows it to be 
charged with minute infusorial animalcules 
(Pyrosoma A tlantica), only to be discovered 
by a microscope ; every one of them however 
glows with light. 

Down some of the lead mines in Derbyshire 
the miners throw out with the ore a pretty 
greenish-blue eryatal stone, like bits of broken 
glass ; this is called " Fluor Spar." There 
is such an abundance of it that some of the 

operative che�ists sell it at a few pence per 
pound. If you make this "par warm over a 
flame (holdi�g it with a piece of wire), and 

then take it into a dark room, it will shine 
with a beautiful blue, light. While in the 
dark room be provided with a few lumps of 
sugar, of such shape as you can divide be� 
tween your hands. Now break them and a 
flash of light will be visible ; rub the lumps of 
sugar together and there will be more light ;  
or if you are provided with two rounded 
whitish flint pebbles, such as boys call milk
stones, you will by grating them strongly to
gether see a brilliant reddish light. 

On many of the commons in England, and 
by the sides of numQrous streams, willow-trees 
are allowed to grow here and there. One more 
venerable than the rest has, perhaps begun to 
decay, and you may help yourself to pieces of 
its trunk without the saw or axe. Country 
boys call it " touch-wood,"  for, if a spark fall 
on it, it will burn like tinder. When the day 
has been unusually bright lind warm , this 
touch-wood, if taken into a dark plac e, will 
shine like a glow-worm. 

In that warm region of the earth where 
C ayenn� pepper grows, where the coffee-plant 
flourishes, and the sugar-cane is an immense 
grassy weed, innumerable insects may be seen 
at sunset skitting and dancing in the air, as 
we see gnats do in this country. Every 01'1e 
of these little creatures, called in that country 
" fire-flies, " teems with light, and so brilliant 
afe they that three of them placed under 
a glass on a dark night would give light 
enough to enable yon to read the SCIENTIFIC 
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The Ignis-fatuus or "Will-o'-the-wisp, " has 
afforded the poets and romanoe-writerii many 
a mythical theme, such as the following : 

' "On distant swampy heath I see 
A Will�o' -the-wisp !-ah ! luckless he, 
Who to next village hends hi. way ! 

That glimpse will lead him far astray." 

This luminous vapor is frequently seen 

during the summer months hovering over 
marshes, low meadows, in the vicinity of stag

nant ponds ; the slightest breath of air ca.uses 

it to flit and move as if it had life. 

The luminous willow-trees, together with 
Will-o'-the-wisp, have been the foundation of 
many a ghost-story as told by some luokless 
wight, who, after seeing a sweetheart home, 
has had to return through the meadows to his 
nati vo hamlet. 

Now all these curious lights are attributa
ble to one uniform cause, namely, phosphor: 
escence. The light thull visible differs from 
the sun's light, and from the light emanating 
from combustion, in this one particular, that 
there is no heat with it. Hence phospRoric light 
or phosphorescence is pure light, ali pure as the 

light of the m90n and starli ; while ordinary 

light �I!Y be considered to .be adulterated 
with heat and chemical rays, which produce 

effects independent of the pure principle 
of phosphorescenoe. S.  PIESSE. 

[The author of the above is like Handel's 
harmonious blacksmith who brought music 

out of an anvil ; for he puts an article dry as 
dust into his poetic crucible, and it sublimes 
in rainbow colors .-EDs . 

. · e , . 
InllRmmable Iron. 

MESSRS EDITORS : -On page 308 of the 

present volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

appeared an article on " Iron Gunpowder, " 
with comments editorial. As pertinent to the 
inquiry let me add that the iron turnings 
which remained in the casks from which my 
balloon had been inflated, took fire spontane
ously 36 hours after the fluid had been de
canted from them. Afterwards I rinsed them 

well with several watera, but nevertheless 
spontaneous combustion weuld ensue unless I 
kept them covered with water. On examin
ing these partly dissolved turnings I found 
them very granular, very porous, and of 
course partly, i.  e . ,  superficially oxydized. 
After all tho precaution taken and the dispo
sition still remaining to combustion, I was ir
resistibly led to the oonciusion that a chemi
cal action took place not fully explained in 
the manuals of chemistry. Your correspond
ent's term of "iron po wder" occurred to me at 
the time. The iron turnings in this condition 
always proved more effecacious in the decom

position of water than an equal weight of 
new and unused iron: This would be an an
omaly of the rule laid down in the oxydation 
of iron and its due developement of hydrogen 
from the water thus decomposed. It is well 
known that equal weights of iron-filings and 

flo wers of sulphur buried several feet deep in 
the ground will in a few days spontaneously 
ignite and produce what is termed " an arti-
ficial earthquake. "  JOHN WISE, 

Lancaster, Pa.,  May, 1859. 
.. t 8  . •  

Wonderful Lightho use Improvement. 

O ur respected cotemporary, the Philadelphia 
North American Gazette, in dllscribing the ef
fects of dioptric lens in lighthouses, and how 
the rays are thrown out only in one direction, 
iays :-" The expedient has been devised, in 

order to direct the light upon every point of 
the horizon successively, of making the light
house revoln on its center in a given time, 
which, varying for each lighthouse, serves to 
distinguish each of them from the otheri . "  
Just think of that valuable improvement-re
volving the entire lighthouse instead of stu
pidly revolving the light ! 

• I e . · 
At a late meeting of the Liverpool Dooks 

and Harbor Board, it was resolved to erellt II. 
telegraph on the docks (which extend for 
nine miles along the coast), to be employed 

in the same manner as the police telegraph 
is used in some of our cities. Eight sets 
of Morse's instruments, eight tuns of iron 
wire, conductors and 5,000 glass insulators 
have already been ordered by the engineer of 
the eompany. It therefore appears that the 
American recording telegraph has been 
adopted in preference to all others for the pur
pose stated. 

. ' . '  .. 
ELECTRIC GUN.-An English inventor 

claims to have produced a gun discharging 

sixty shots per minute, with precision, with 

but little report, and without smoke, by electric 
decomposition of water. 

•• i���?:�:'��dr��8!OWbO e������er�i:::!O!�� 
tributions to It of brief Interesting facts, must alway. 
observe the strict rule. viz. , to furnish their names, otherwise we cannot place confidence In their com· 
munications. 

F. R. R., of N. Y.-Common pitch is about as good a 
cement ai you can use for the Beams of an aquarinID. 

It will not color the water, and contains no element in
j urious to " the monsters of the vasty deep." 

A. J. S . •  of 1\1inn.-Oil paint is the best for coveriug 

either brick or frame buildings. Chimneys are gener
ally huilt of too great a diameter. They should he ot 
the same width nearly from the baee to the top, and 
made as emooth as possible inside. 

A. B. S., of Ind.-A submarine cahle covered with 
canvas and gutta-percha, and then enclosed in a lead 

tube, is not new. Such a ""ble was illustrated in Vol. 
III. of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN. 

J. J. D .• of N. Y.-We have frequently replied to cor

respondents in this column, referring them to J. Wiley, 
bookseller. for Sruce's work on electro-metaUurgy. 'Ve 
dIslike to keep repeating the same thing over and over. 

S. R. B., of N. Y -If your fastener was not new at 
the time you applied for the patentl of course your pat
ent would be invalid. The mere change in the use of 
an invention does not render it patentable. 

J. L. , of Ky.-Your letter does not present any proof 
for or aga.inst Professor Cleveland's opinions and ex
periments on the power exhibited by water-wheels when 

running by night or day. Your arl icle relates to the 
capacity ot the ear in being able to detect irregularities 
in the motion of machinery, by 8ou�d ,  when the eye 
cannot detect it. No person, we think, will dispute 
this ; but it does not touch the question at issue. Ex

periment only can decide such a mooted point. 
J. C. 0., of Va.-If a large hall and a smaU one aro Bet 

in motion in opposite directions and meet together, the 
small one will be broken or stopped and carried before 

the large one, which will have as much of its momentum 
destroyed as waS in the bmall ball. We really wonder 

at your other ques�ion. As stated, it simply means tha.t 
if you were to travel as fast as the earth rotatel!, starting 
at noon, would it be noon wherever you went. There 
could be but one auswer to such a question. 

H. W. B., of N. Y.-B, azing with hard solder is done 
with the hlow-pipe. Glass is drilled by a very hard 
steel poiat, and some turpentine to give adhesion to the 

tool. There are two kinds of steam-gages besides the 
mercurial one. One is operated by the steam acting on 

a piston that moves an elastic diaphragm ; the other by 
the steam pressing on a curved metallic spring. 

J. R., of La..-A cast"iron cylinder head should always 
be made with an increased thickness of metal tewards 

the circumference, because the strain evidently comea 
upon it in the same manner as upon a uniformly loaded 
bea.m secured in a buttress. 

J. L. G. W. , of 1\1ich.-White wax gently heated, then 
mixed with warm alcohol and stirred for a. long time, 
makes a very pale transparent varnish for paintings. 
Canada balsam. dissolved in turpentine, makes a color
less varnish, nearly transparent when dry. 

H. M., of N. Y.-The experiance of several persons 
who have used overshot and good turbine wheels is in 

favor of the latter, and especiaUy for high faUs such as 
yours. 

E. H. C, of C. W.-By covering your white metal 
with a very thin p eIlicle of mercury, you can deposit 

pure silver upon it with a Smee's battery. 
F. H . ,  ofN. H.-To make a nice table-sauce take an 

ounce of black pepper, half an ounce of all,t:pice pounded 
fine, an ounce of salt, half an ounce of scraped horse. 

radish, and the same of eschalots, peeled and quartered i 
put these iAgradients in a llillt of walnut or mushroom 
catsup, let them steep for a. fortnight, and then strain 
off. It is likewise a very pleasant flavoring for gravies. 

Y. Y., of C. W.-It requires 155 cubic feet of atmos
pheric air to burn l Ib. of coa I, allowing every atom of 
the oxygen to enter into chemical union i but as this 
cannot be correctly effected in grates or furnaces, about 
250 feet geuerally pass through the fire in hurning one 
p(mnd of coal. A cubic foot of air weighs . 075 1bs . •  and 

it takes ahout two and two-third pountls of oxygen to 
one pound of carbon-pure anthracite coal, Wood re� 
quires much less oxygen from the atmosphere in burn· 
ing, because it contains about 36 per cent. in its com
position, while coal contains a very small amount. 

W. T. C.  D., of 1\1d.-We do not know whether 1\1. 
De Sora's egg·producing project has ever been satis .. 
factorily tested in our country or not. It is our opinion 

that hens cannot be profitably red on fresh flesh meat 
throughout the year, for the purpose of obtaining a 
continual supply of eggs. We are not in possession of 
any recorded experiments for testing this question� and 
merely express our opinion. 

B. C. J . •  of Texas.-You labor under a delusion it' 
you suppo,e that the product of a patent machine is 
also secured by the patent. This is impossible, as in 

such case boards planed by a patented machine or 
cloth made by a patent loom could not he Bold without 
the consent of the patentee. 

T. N. G. , of Ohio.-You could uot get a patent for 
the combination you set up, as it is Dot legitimate. 

The combination of a cutting apparatus and a raking 
attachment to a reaper could not be secured hy patent. 
as one is not actually dependent upon the other for its 
perfect mechanical operation. It is true that they are 
mechanically combined in one machine for purposea of 
convenience, but they opErate by an independent me

chanism ; therefore such & claim as you set up cannot 
be o.hlained. 1\1ore than this, you cannot cover these 

two devices under the issue of one patent. You would 

ueed to make two distinct applications, and pay two 

patent roes. 
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A. c., of Me.-You can mark your sheep a blue 
color with the following fluid : Take one ounce of 
pulveriz�d indigo and place in 8. clod6 earthenware or 
glal!s vessel containing a pint of dilnte urine, and allow 
it to steep for six days in a warm place, when it will 
have assumed a deep fast blue COlOf, fit for use. Em
ploy a soft brush to put it on, and allow it to dry be
' fore the anhnnls are turned out on the pasture. 

W. S. L. of Ala.:"The best remedy for the distemper 
in dogs is to make an ointment of sulphur and unsalted 
lard i rub it well in all over the dog once a day, and it 
will soon recover. 

'V. A. H., Jr., of R. I.-Your new cistern renders the 
rain water hard, because some of the cement is taken 
up by the water and held by it in solution. �en the 
ci�tern is emptied a few times tbis action will cease, as 
a scum will gather on the surface of the cement and 
prevent the water from absorbing the lime, 

L. D. S.  of Milan, O.-The sulpho-cyanide of silver i! 
the hest electro· plating fluid. It is made by adding 
sulpho-cyanide to nitrate of silver, and then dis
solving the precipitate in an excess of the sulpho
cyanide. It can be used witih a silver pOl!litive pole and 
a single hattery. 

F. J. M., of Mass.-The engineers of the navy have 
higher wages when on active duty than when their 
steamers are out of commission ; but their pay ia con
stant. We do not think their life i8 one to be envied, 
but it would not be disadvantageous to y ou as a school 
of discipline. 

E. P. B. of Me.-Mr. Conger's work on Water-wheels 
has not yet been published. We think it would meet 
with a VEry favorable reception at present. 

W. T. C. of Md.-Your pipe should have an inclina
tion of about one foot, and be laid at starting po int 
within two feet or so of the bottom of the place where 
it receives the water. The amount of witter discbarged 
from it will depend on the pressure of t he water in the 
place from which it takes it. 

S. H. M., of Phila. _ Bourne's Catechism of the 
steam-engine should be studied by you carefully. You 
will find it in some of tbe stores of your city. The 
best work on the steam-engine is Tredgold's, publis)}ed 
in London, and very dear. Hodge on the steam-engine 
is a very good work ; cost about $10. 

A. H. of Vt .-See the article on "Asphalt Roofing," 
published on page 245 of the present volume of the 
SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN. 

C. M. K. of Penn.-We do not know anything about the defunct UUnited States Engineer." 
J. E. K. of Pa.-The eyes employed in birdotufilng 

are made of glass and can be procured at fancy bead 
stores. 

Money received at the Scientific American Office on 
account of Patent Office b1l..eincss, for the week ending 
Saturday, June 4, 1 859 !-

E. ,Yo D., of Mass., $20 ; W. S. R, of S. C., $30 ; H. 
W. B . . or H. I. ,  $25 ; J. MeC. , of N. Y. $20 ; S. F. Van 
C. , of Cal., $30 ; W. & R, of Ill. , $25 ; J. F. W. , 2d., of 
N. Y. , $30 ; E. ll., of N. Y., $50 ; N. H . ,  of N. Y., $25 ; 
H. A. , of N. Y. , $55 ; W. G. W., of Mass., $B5 ; W. P., 
V., of Me., $45 ; J. H. W. , of Md. , $100 ; G. T. C., of Ill.; 
$20 ; J. M. B., of Me. , $25 ; L. & W., of Mis •• , $BO ; J. 
A. P., of Mich. , $25 ; W. S. & Co., of Ky., $50 ; H. E. , 
of Ill., $25 ; H. K. S. , of Mass. , $30 ; B. 1Ii. D., of Ill. , 
$30 ;  P. J. C., of Ct .. $20 ; D. L. W., of -, $30 ; W. G., 
of N. Y. , $30 ;  E. 0., of Mass .. $35 ; S. P. La D. , of m., 
$55 ; E. B. W. , of N. H., $55 ; W. T. C., of N. J., $542 ; 
E. McK. , of 0. , $25 : O. L. , of N. Y. , $12 ; ll. & C., ·�f 

lIIlah. , $10 ; L. C. ,  of Ala. , $25 ; V. K. D., of Ill. , $25 ; 
W, R, ofN. H., $25 ; S. G. R, of Mass., $55 ; W. F. P., 
of Pa., $30 ; O. P. , of N. Y., $25 ; D. & C .. of Ct. , $30 : 
P. S. , of N. Y. , $30; T. & B., of 0.,  $25 ; D. Q., of N. H., 
$30 ; C. & B., of ct., $25 ; J. W. II. ,  of N. C. , $60 ; G. & 
M. , of Ill. , $35. 

Specifications drawings and models belonging to par. 
ties with the following initials have been forwarded to 
the Patent Office during the week ending Saturday, 
June 4, 1859 :-

W. S. & Co. of Ky. (2 case,) ; D. B. R. of Ill. ; L. C. of 
Ala.; J. W. of Va.; P. J. C. of Ct. ; H. P. of PR.; O. P. 
of N. Y.; E. 0 . ,  of Mass.; S. F. Van C. of Cal ; C. & B. 
of Ct.; H. E. of Ill.; B. ll. of N. Y. ; D. W. of N. Y.; H. 
W. B. of R I.; W. & R of Ill. ; F. C. S. of N. Y.; S. P. 
La D. of Iow.; N. H. ofN. Y.; \Y. G. W. of M ..... ; U. F. 
of 0.; P. F. F. of Ill.; J. A. P. of M ich. ; R E. of N. Y.; 
W. F. P. of Pa.; W. R of N. H.; T. & B. of 0.; O. L. of 
N. Y.; J. If., Jr. , ofN. Y. 

TO WHEELWRIGHTS -I WILL PAY GOOD 
wages to an energetic man capable of doing the 

work and taking charge of a wagon and carriage t8C
tory. The machinery is driven by steam. Write to me 
at Ulaiborne, Ala. W. P. LESLIE. 4) 2' 

J ABf�'1�;
S sfllp���I�l'ls.�}ft.Ti�v!g! 

dispenses with bulkheads, leaving the sight and venti
lat ion unob�tructed . . It can be changed from a day to 
a night car In five mlnutes. Passengers can lit to race 
�:;�
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blankets and pillows ) will not exceed $100. ' 
1* W. R. JACKSON, Patentee, Baltimore. 

N
OW READY.-THE IRON MANUFACTUR

ERS' GUIDK-JOHN WILEY. No. 56 Walker 
street) publishes 'rhe Iron Manufacturers' Guide to the 
Furnaces! Forges and Rolling Mills of the United 
Statl:s. WIth cuts and maps ; to which is appended a. 
��t\��r��;,h�h�a:;:;:;i��� �t�!J��ti���rir�� ��J
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Geological Discussion of the Iron Ores of the 'United 
States. By J. P. LI£SLEY, Secretary of the American 
Iron Assoeiation, aDd published by order ot the Board 
of Managers. 1 vol" Svo. $5. J. W. also publishes 
Fairbairn on the ApplIcation of Cast and Wrought 
Iron to, Bu!lding Purposes. 1 vol., 8 boo Plates, $2. 
French 8 HlStory of the Rise and Progress of the Iron 
Trade of the United States from 162l to 1857. 1 vol 
8vo. $2. Smee' . Elements of Electro-Metallurgy. i 
vol.,. 12 mo . . $1 25 . *.,.* Copies mailed and prepaid on receIpt of prIce. 1t 

ENGLISH, FRENCH, AND GERMAN -!30(\ks, Periodic.als. &0. , . imported to order-by the slDgle copy or tn quantIty-for the public and trade. Orders f('rwarded by steamers as often as once a week, and a11 commission� promptly attended to by JOHN WILEY , No. 56 Walker street. EngUeh and French catalogues furnished gratis or mailed on receipt oj' postage stamps. 'It 

j tientifit �meritan. 
IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 

A
MERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT 
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patents for inventors in the United State. and all foreign 
countries on the most liberal terms. Our experience is 
of thirteen years' standing, and our fscilitie!!l are un
equaled hy any other agency in the world. The long 
experience we have had in preparing specification!! and 
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Office, and with most of the inventions which have been 
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" model or drawing and description to this office. 
Consultation may he had with the firm, between nine 

and four o'clock. dsily. at their principal office. 37 
Park Ro .... New York. We estahU.hed, over a year 
ago, 'a rJranch Office in the City of Washington, 
on the torner of F and SeTenth etreets, opposite the 
United States Patent Office. This office is under the 
general superintendence of. one of the firm, and is in 
���k, �:d������
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Patent Office to all such case!! as ma� require it. In
... entora and others who may visit Washington, having 
business at the Patent Office. are cordially invited to 
call at our office. We are very exten.lvely engaged In the preparation 
and securing.: of patents in the vari'ou8 European conn
tries. Fer the trans8ction of this business we ha.ve 
Sif�:r�tn�p��i

C
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procured through our Agency. 
Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the EngU.h la, .. does not limit the iSBue of patents to Inventors. Any 

one can take out apatent there. 
CIrculars ofinformatlon concerning the proper COUJ'8e 

10 be pursued in obtaining patonts through our Agency, 
the requirements of tne Patent Office, &c., may be haa 
gratis upon application at the principal office or either 
of the branches. _ 

The annexed letter. from the last two Commi.slon
en of Patents we commend to the perusal of aU per
SOUl Interested In obtaining patents :-

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-I take pleasnre In stating that 
... blle I held the office of Commi.sioner of Patents, 
"ORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF ALL THE BUSINESS OF THI 
OFFIOE came through your hands. I have no douhtthat 
the puhlic confidence thns indicated bas beeu fully de
l!Ierved, as I haTe always observed, in all your inter
course with the Office, a marked degree of promptne8S, 
Ikill, and fidelity to the interests of your emplovers.. 

Yours, very truly, CHAS. MASON. 
Immediately after the appointment of Mr. Holt to 

the office of Postmaster-General of the United States, 
he a�dreBsed to us the subjoined very gratifying testi .. 
mODml :_ 

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-It afford. me much pleasure 
�hrce:
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Patents while 1 had the honor of holding the office of 
Commissioner. Your businelils was very large. and yon 
susta.ined (and, I doubt not, justly del!!erved) the repu
tation of energy, marked ability, and uncompromising 
fidelity in performing your protessional engagement •. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant. 
Communloation. and remittance. should �� ���;:;"4 

to 
����p�r���1.��'york. 

THt�Rt.;!�n� Sg,�Ilr.!:":
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&�N�l�R�: tect and Bnilder, deceased.-A. simple and accurate 

methed of obtaining the face-mold, and ite application 
shown, with lines laid down in a clear and plain man
ner, capable of being understood by any practical 
workman. The advantages claimed by this system are 
these :-firstl having less lines than any work yet pub. 
lishsd ; the tace-mold atruck with compasses ; wreaths 
cut sqUAre through, _and joints made 3t once, at right 
angles WIth the surJace of the plank ; no falling .. moli necessary, and a saving in material and labor of at 
least 50 per cent. By mail free. Price, $5. Addrees FHANKLIN COEN, box 411, Wheeling, Va. l' 

1000 AGENTS WANTED-FOR PARTICU
lars send stamp. C. P. WHITTEN, Lowell, 

Mas.. . 39 13< 

C OBURN'S EXTRA OIL-FOR MACHINERY 
and Burning ; warranted first-rate (never gum!!l, 

will burn in night lamps , .&c.) has given satisfaction 
for ten years during which we have sold it. 

JOHN W. QUINCY & CO., 16 13e5w' No. 98 William st. . New York. 

HARRISON'S GRIST MILLS-20, 80, 86 AND 
48 inches diameter, at $100, $200, $BOO and $400, 

with all the modern improvemf'ntL Also, Portable 
and Stationary Steam Enginea of all sizes, suitable for 
said Mills. Also, Bolter�, Elevators, BeIting, &c. , &c. 
Apply to S. C. HILL�, 12 Platt at. , New York. 

29 eSw 

BOLTS, RIVETS, NUTS, WASHERS, 
Square Head Wood Screws, and Chain Links, 

manufactured from superior quality Gf iron, Lmitable 
for machinists, millwrights,.�car-bui1ders.t... minerf:l, agri
cultural implements, &c. HOOPES & TOWNSEND, 
Buttonwood st., near Broad, Philadelphia.. 32 6eow* 

S T��:n��:;erl�;'�o� ' t::?:" nt!"�?�.;J!�� 
kinds. Samples and prospectuses sent everywhere on 
receipt of 15 cents in posta.ge Itamps. Stephens' 
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arti.ts' colormen. HENRY STEPHENS, Chemist, 35 4eow* No. 70 William street, New York. 

THE SALEM WIND TURBINES ARE CON
structed of 45 and 65 feet in diameter, having 

areas of 1,500 and 3,000 squarel feet, and developing 
powers of 25 and 100 horses, under perfect regulation. 
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mill has been in successful operation on the praries for 
nearl[ three years, and one 45 feet in diameter is now 
in ful work at Salem. Can grind from 40)000 to 50,000 
bushels of corn annually. Turbines from one to .six 
borses' power are also constructed upon the e.ame prin
ciple. A card, with illustration. sent on application by 
mail to the Treasurer of the Turbine Manufacturing 
Company, Salem, Mass. 85 4teow* 

STEAM WHISTLES-ALL SIZES OF THE 
most improved patterns constantly on hand. Brass Lift and Force Pumps, (single and double-acting) Sbip 

Pumps, &c. , a fuU assortment. Manufactured by 
16 13 eow' HAYDEN, s�t�;:'�?;t �N�;>tork. 

STEAM-ENGINES AND BOILERS.-THE Subsc!ibe� are D?-anufacturing a superior style of engine w blch IS furnIshed with an extra. amount of boiler Rnd fixtures to metch, at the following extremely loW' prices :-10 horse-power, $700 ; 16 do., $980 ; 25 do . .  $1,375 : 35  do .. $1,876 ; 50 do., $2,650 ; 70 do., $$3,650. Thel!le engines are in use in most of the middle, weetern and louthwestern States. Descriptive ca.talogues furnished on application. D. A. WOODBURY & CO., Rochester. N. Y. 33 3tem' 

A SUBSTITUTE FOR LEAD PIPE.-A 
New and Valuable Article, viz.

h
e. 8emi�Elaetic 

pipe or 1I0se which can be used wit pumps of any 
kin d, for suction, forcing, or conducting water in any 
and every place where pipe is required. Its properties 
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use i it is sufficiently elastic to be bent into curves! and it is unaffected bY.' heat or cold : it will Dot burst i . 
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dientl indestructible, except by fire. Samples of it 
have been tested by uee for three years, without the 
least apparent decay, and it can be made to bear pres
!!lure aI!! high as 400 1bs. to the square inch. Price not far 
from that oflead pige. Circulars with pricer:! s.nd par-
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Chauncey streets, Boston, Mass. �l 13* 

TO B.I��,N60?'!�lo!�R.!",\;:;�:frFB�iidin�; 
Boston, Moss. , will give his perBOnal attention and ex
perience of fifteen years to consultations and trials in all 
matters relating to the IMV of patents, interiforences, 
infringements, &c. 38 13* 

THf� ii���T����e":-���I�:rck�r��� 
Miller. Refer to tbe Commercial Agencr, McKillop 
& Wood, Park Buildings. All communl(':ations for 
signs, banners, or other ornamental work, attended to 
with dispatch. ACKEHMAN & MILLER, 101 N ... ,au 
st. , next to the New York Herald Office. 27 3m' 

CR��t�!i;l;�y ��!s�r re�irs��d
E
M��hYfsts-; 

renewed and extended June 26. 1858.-The above men
tioned machine is warrauted to cut more and better 
!!Itave! than any other machine in the United States, 
and is the most Simple, cheap, and Clurable. I hereby 
caution all persons against using and vending said ma
chine (the main features of which consist in the station· 
ary knife and Vibratory bed-piecp) without the legal right to do ao. Offen<1ers will be dealt with according 
to law. All penons wbhing an interest in the extended 
tenn of said patent can obtain it by addressing the 

U
D

derelgned at Joliet, Ill. 
38 6c \lEO. I. CROSSETT, A,,;gnee. 

A fo��p!i'k:c�n �eT;fu�!!7�!c��vYn�� 
knowledge ot' practical drawing, is desirous to obt.ain 
good and permanent emp10yment, either to work at the 
bench or take charge ot a Shop ; is competent, if neeea-
ii: Pr�vi�:��i� :,ri.W

ing. For references, addss
e
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GUPoj�1l�ln�f:1flr�����nt������R;�1o� 
sale at 55 and 67 First I!!treet, Williamsburgh, L. I. , a.nd 
74 Beekman street, New York. 

82 6m GUILD, GARHISON & CO. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES 
to plane 18 to 24 inches wide-at $90 to $116. For 

.�le by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt stree� New York. 27 tf 

WARREN'S TURBINE WATER WHEEL 
-Imvroved ana patented by A. Warren and E. 

Damon, Jr. The vast number ot these wheels now in 
operation, and the invarihle succel!8 attendidg them, 
is the best evidence of their sdvants.ges over ordinary 
wheels in the economy of water power. The American 
Water Wheel Co. WIll send to applicants (enclo!ing tW0 stamps) their pamphlet, containing engravrngl ( If 
t.urbines and a treRtise on hydraulics. Addre8�, A. 
'�t��EN, Agent, No. 31 Exchange st., Boston Ma ... 

A RARE CHANCE,-FOR SALE, AT A GREAT 
bargain, part or the whole or the Gravel Foundry 

and Machine Shop, Kenosha, Wis., together with the 
lSole right for the States of 'VVisconsin and Illinois, to 
manufacture N. Leonard's Patent Seamlef!s Thimble 
Bkane s for Wagons, the most snleable f!kanes in the 
;�:A�;'lir�r:d����S ��d
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N.  J. , or the proprietors. LANGE & DOYLE, 
89 4* Kenosha, 'VIS. 

PIfo��?'�lf����;;���:�e�I�ift,��;£��tI�� 
for uee (the process is very simple) to any address. In. 
valuable to inventors. engineers, and others, iu copying 
'If:;��;k.

models, &c. C. J. FOX, 681 Br0l3�2:Y' 

W��¥J'1s!�c�¥o:�gN��oa�::?�� Wo�k. 
. ,  They are without a rival I I-SCIentific American. 
Send for a circular. 39 4 
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$25.000 on one-better than all other similar agencies.. Send four stamps and get 80 pages particulars, gratis. 
39 1 3' EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mas •. 

HARRISON'S 20 AND 30 IN�H GRAIN 
Mills constantly on hand. A.ddreae New Haven 

Manufacturing Co., New Haven, Conn. 27 1S 

WHITJUAN'S TURBINE WIND WHEEL. 
-Territorial or shop rij!hts for sale. For particu-

18.1"11 , inquire of the inventor, E. WHITMAN, at South 
Abington, Ma... 32 12' 

RIVETS.-EVERY DESCRIPTION OF RIVETS: 
Boiler, Tank, Safe, Belt, ROBe. Shoe, and Tin� 

man' s ,  black and tinned, constantly on hand. Socket 
bolts of any size furnished on short notice. 

38 13* TABER & GRINNELL, New Bedford, Ma.s. 
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C ORLISS' PATENT STEAM ENGINES
On application pamphlets will be .ent by mail 

containing statements from responsible manufacturing 
ig:nlh�
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ing' five years. The cash price for the new engine and 
bollers was but $10,500. ) 'l'heBe engines give a perfect
ly uniform motion under all possibl e variations of re .. 
!instance. Two hundred and fifty, varying from about 20 to 500-horse power, are now in operation. Boilers., 
shafting, and gearing. 

CORLISS STEAM ENGINE CO., 15 26* Providence, R. I. 

B
OILER FLUES I'ROM 1 )4 INCH TO SEVEN 

inches outside diameter, cut to any length de
elred, promptly furniehed by ,TAMES O. MOHSE &; 
CO. , 76 Jobn st .• New York. 31 13 

P
ATENT COMPOSITION BELTS-PATENT 

PACKING-The Company have on hand and are 
ready to supply all orders for their superior Composi
twn Machine Belting. Tbey are proof against cold, 
heat, oil, water, !lases, or t'rlction, and are superior to 
leather in durability, and much cheaper in cost. The 
composition gives to these belts uniform durabIlity and 
great strength, causing them to hug the puUey 80 per· 
fectly that they do more work than Rny other belts of 
the same inches. The severest tests and constant use 
in all sorts of placps during the last 14 months has 
F�f�
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joints is in every way superior to any other article 
ever used for that purpose. A liberal discount ::tHowed 
to the trade. U New York and Nortbampton Belting 
and Hose Ca. ," E. A. S'rERN, Treasurer, 217 FultoD 
st .. New York. 30 13 
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Improved Machinery and Burning Oil will save fift1 
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found in no other oil. It il offer�d to the public upon 
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luperior and cheaper than any other, Rnd the only all 
that is in all .... e. reliable and will not gum. The 
Scientific American, after several tests, pronounced it 
n Buperior to any other theh have ever used for ma-
f��;ry· tf Fl�� s�r;Erli'Y6i M�ht

v
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N. B.-Reliable ord.,.. filled for any part of the Unit.1I 
State. and Europe. 27 13 

S T�!� P�����:�';d ����ms, :����Ifii!: 
Rice Mills, �uartz . Mills for .p0ld quartz, Sngar Mill!!, 
::rl���fe tSh:�b�!�1:�ge c�!�i;Y, "�t ��r;s
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on hand by WM . . BURDON, lOa Front stroet, Brooklyn, 
& �  n u  
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cles, manufactured of vulcanized rubber, is established. 
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every variety, and warranted to stand BOO degs. of hea.t. 
The hose never needs oiling, and iB warranted to stand 
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COMPANY. JOHN H. CHEEYER. Treasurer. NOl. 
87 and 38 Park Row, New York. 27 13 

THE ENTIRE OH ANY PORTION OF THE 
right to Gardiner' s Combined Chair and Lounge 

for sBle. Illustrated in No. 37 of the presp-nt volume of 
the SOlENTlFlC AMERlCAN. Apply to F. J. GAHDNER, 
Washington, N. C. 37 8* 

THE AUBIN VIL1.AGI> GAS-W ORKS WERE 
erected last year by one city and several village 

companie!!l t.o their entire satisfaction. Towns having 
r:�Yd��Ie�d�s;u�ed�f�::h���;:JY lZ�!��:��C!irt� 
guaranteed. For references, appiy to the Compa.ny, 
No. 44 State .treet, Albany, N. Y. 28 tf 

C A:;;rl'dj'a.1fli;���:i:1o�e��!:'�Je:�fi;:g 
the world for the purpose of raising and forcing water, 
or any other fluid. Manufactured and sold by 

CARY & BHAINARD, Brockport, N. Y. Also for sale by J. C. CAHY, 240 Broadway, New 
York City. 37 tt' 

F
ELT .FOR STEAM BOILERS, PIPES ship aheathing, marble-polishers, jeweller!, and 

calico printers' use, manufactured oy JOHN H. BACON. Wlncbester. Ma,s. 31 26* 

W
ELLS' PATENT IMPROVED CIRCUlar Saw Mills, acknowledged the best in use. 

Also, Portable and Stationary Steam�Engines of flupe� 
rior excellence ; Water Wheels, Mill Gearing, &c. 
:-�c'!;,

e
Na�:V:i�f��:;y���::. 

tbeir old stand
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I
RON PLANERS AND ENGINE I.ATHEI!! 

of all sizes, also Hand Lathes, Drills Bolt Cut. 
ters, Gear Cutters, Chucks, &c. � on hand and finishing. 
These tools are of superior quality and are for sale loW' 
for cash or approved paper. For cui. giving full descrip
tion and prices, address H NeW' Haven Manutacturing 
Co., New Haven, Conn.' 27 18 

L A�R. fR:Nrt�8�!flu����;ri��S��d 
Oil of the best quality, for machinery or burning, in BuJ1dt st. , four doors below Main, Louisville, Ky. 25tf 

A A��������d .. 1f�eDt'e�,�E:o;r���lt; RVt'.C la langue Anglaise, et qui prefereraient nous com
muniqner l eurs inventions en Ij'r�:tIlcai� . pcuvent noue 
addrel:!ser dans leur langue natale. lGnvoyez neus un 
dessin et une description conoise pour notre examen. 
Toutea communications seront recues en confidence. 

MUNN & C0. Scientific American Office, 37 Park 
Row , New York. 

8ur 18elld)tuttg fUr �rfittber+ 
Ihfinbet, \lJeld)e nid)t mit bet englifd)en @i�rad)e fiefann! 

flnb, !onnen iqre !lI!ittqeilungen in r(r beutfd)en @i�tad)e 
mactien. 6!i!!en bon @rfinbungett mit furoen, beutltdj 
ge!djtiefienen lBefd)teibungen beliehe man iU abbreffiren an 

!lXunn '" C£o., 
87 \Ilatf mO\lJ, ))Ie\lJ.'l)orf. 

¥luI bet Office lolrb fllttili gef�tod)en. 
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�titn.ct �rt. 
Impl"OVetl LeVel" Power. 

The engraving belo vf represents a machine 
or combination of mechanism for tbe exertion 
of great power, and it can be used to pull 
locomotives and cars on the t.rack when off, or 
to pull up stumps or stones, or moving houses, 
or as a press for cider, hops, hay, cloth and 

cotton, or, in fact, wherever a lever power of 

Some wonderful tHngs b ave been done at 
Milford, N. H., w itb this m-acbine. We have 
it on the authori ty of tbe Republican, and 
I./Iany respectable citizens of that place, that 
tbe inventor, on one occasion, " attached it 
to a train of fourteen loaded cars, with the 
brakes all down, and some of the hindmost 

cars with tbe wheels trigged, but whep. the 
machine started, the cars moved by a power 
perfectly irresistible. He also hitched it to a 

Astronomical Discovery. 

It is announce d  with no inconsiderable 
amount of exclamation points, in a circular 

issued by the Rev. Wm. Isaacs Loomis, of 

Scbuylerville, N. Y., that he has discovered 
another motion of the earth besides those of 
its axial and annual revolutions. His new di.
covery is, there are 365 (not 366 as is usu
ally held) sideral days and a yearly axial re
volution, which makes 366 days . Amid a 
great confusion of words the simple meanin g  
of his  great discovery amounts to this, tb  at 
the earth makes a 365th more than an entire 
revolution on its axis every day, wbich at the 
end of 365 days makes one day or 366 in a 
year. Mr. Loomis would have done well to 
have gone a l ittle deeper into this subj ect be
fore he issued his circular. It is well known 
to astronomers that there is an acceleration 
of the sideral upon the mean solar day and 

that the aspect of the b eavens is varied at dif
ferent times of the year, those stars which at 
one time appeare d on the meridian at mid
night gradually gaining upon it until they are 
lost in the heavens at sunset to make their 
re-appearance in tbe East after a few months, 
hence at one period we behold one as tbe 
evening and at another period as the morning 
star. 

... te· • 
Bryant'" Hydrant. 

The late movement in England for the pro
vision of drinking fountains for the people, was 
first mentioned on this side of the Atlantic by 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and we would 
again urge the civic authorities of our coun
try, and the benevolent everywbere, to give a 

glass of water to the wayfarer, by previding 
cups and fountains or otber water supplies at 
convenient and frequented places. We c all at
tention to tbis subj ect because the hydrant 
represented in the accompanying engraving, 

invented by Joel Bryant, M. D., of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., is admirably adapted to have a faucet 

applied, and to be used as a drinking fountain � as well as a bydrant. 
Fig. 1 sbows it with the street pipe in sec

� tion, and a portion of the top broken away. :>& The sbaft, A, of tbe hydrant is made hollow, � bol,. th, vol., B, w tho, " 

� tientiuc �m£ritan+ 
great force is required, this will be found an 
advantageous and successful device. 

It is represented as extracting a stnmp ,  the 
frame, A B C D, has a vertical shaft, E, in its 

back part, to which are secured two hooks, F 
P, the sbaft, E, passing through the shanks of 
F and P, from the8e hooks iron rods enable the 
wbole frame to be firmly anchored to any 
object. To E two chains are attached, one, 
a, at its upper and the other, b, at its lower 
end. They are both connected at a point, c, 
and pass over a pulley, d, on the simple fr:tme, 

KENNY'S LEVER POWER. 

locomotive and tender, in Nashua, weighing 

about 41 tons, on an up grade of 25 feet to the 
mile, with a sanded track, and having on 70 
pounds of steam ; and three persons on the 
levers moved it right along without any 
trouble whatever. " 

To convert it into a press, the frame, J, is 

placed on the end, B, of the large frame, and 
the chains of the follower, K, are attached to 
the chains, b c, and by these simple means an 

the latter should be frozen, water could 
always be obtained by unscrewing A from its 
seat and lifting it. C is a cup that screws ·  on 

P/g . .l 

the top of A, and which may bave a spring 
fancet (al in Fig . 3) attached, so that water 

G, to the stump that is to be extracted. On 
the top of E, above the frame, a ratchet

wheel, H, is plaCid, and two levers, I, capable 

of moving on and around E in one direction, 
are prevented from doing so in the other, by a 
spring dog, e, catching into the teeth of the 
ratchet. By the great difference in tbe dis
tance of the periphery of E from its centre, 
and the periphery of the arc of the circle, or 
the circle described by either lever, I, greM 
power is obtained when operated by & man or 
animal of draft. 

efficient and powerfnl press is obtained. It 
can be used on dry or damp ground as it is 

not likely to settle, and may be placed upon 

uneven ground ; in every way it is an excel
lent device-cheap, simple and strong. 

The inventor is G eo. Kenny, of Milford, 
N. II.,  and he will be happy to give any fur

ther information upon application. The patent 
is dated April 19, 1859. 

to drink can be had without operating the 
valve, B, which is kept in its seat by the 
spring, S, pressing against the nut, T, on A, 

the lower end of S bearing on a partition, Y, 
and to operate the hydrant, the cup, C, is  
pressed down, when the water rushes quickly 
through the valve into the barrel, and so to 
the hose. The barrel of the bydrant is pro
vided with guides, P, that fit in g r ooves, x, 
Fig. 2, in the band, G, to prevent the valv o 
turning wben A is turned to be screwed in or 
unscrewed. The band, G, also closes the 
waste pipe when the valve is open and opens it 
when the valve is shut. The valve, B, has a 

seat, Z, which bears against the under side of 
the barrel when closed, and when open, the 
water passes round it and through the open
ings in B, and so to the barrel of the hydrant. 

The simplicity and security of operation of 
this hydrant must recommend it, and we 
should advise the corporation of the inven
tor's city, where they have j ust introduced 
water, to adopt it, if not generally, at least 
on tbe routes to and from the ferries, when 

during the coming summer, we will promise 
them many a blessing from the thirsty souls 
who mount the steep ascents from the ferry 

houses to their dwellings. 
The patent is dated April 5, 1859, and the 

inventor will be happy to give any furt.her in
formation upon being addressed, No. 8 Clinton 
street, Brooklyn, L. I. 

,. . .• - .  
NEW SILK-WORM.-M. Guerin Menesville 

in a communication to the Academy of Sci
ences in Paris states that be has succeeded in 
naturalizing in France, a new variety of silk

worm from China, which feeds upon the leaves 
of the ailanthus tree. He also says that the 
silk made by it is equal in quality to that of 
the worm which feeds on the mulberry. If 

this is all correct, we may yet see silk culti
vated very extensively in our country, as this 
tree grows well in our climate. 

PRESERVED BUTTER.-A correspondent in
forms us that, in the wreck of tbe steamship 
Washington, which had been buried in sand 
and under w ater for seventeen years ewe pre
sume in one of the lakes), a crock of butter 
was found as good and sweet as the day it was 

made. He snggests tbat it would be easy to 
sink butter in a well or cistern to keep it fresh 
for use, as submerging it seems to act well in 
its preservation. 

OF TBII 

S C I E N T I F I C  A M E R I  C A N. 
E N L A R G E M E N T . 

Volume I., Numbel· 1-New Series. 

The Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respect

fully announce to their readers and the public generally, 

that, on the fifst ilay of July "ert (1859) , their journal 

will be enlarged and otherwise greatly improved ; and 

at that time will be commenced '� Volume I., No. 1, 

New Series," which will afford a more suihble OPPOl'
tllnj,ty for the commencement of new subscriptions 

than is likely to occur again for many years. 

The form of the journal will b. somewhat changed 

from what it now is, so as to render it better adapted 

for binding and preservation and instead of eight 

pages in each number as now, there will be si:rtee1i 
and in a completed yearly volume the number of page. 

will be doubled to 832, or 416 more than now. 

rrhe SOIENTJ}'IO AMERTOAN is published at a price which 

places it within the reach of all ; and as a work of refer

ence for the Workshop, l\Ianufactory� Farm and House, 

hold, no other journal exceeds or even equals it in the 

value and utility of it. information. it. practical reCipes 

alone oft-times repay the subscription price ten-fold. 

Inventors will find it, as heretofore, the mirror of the 

Patent Office, and the reliable record of every claim 
issued weekly hy the Office, the list being officially reo 

ported for its columns. 

With the enlargement af the SOlENTIFIO AMERIOAN, we 

shall be enabled to widen the sphere of our operational 

omitting none of the features which now characterizes 

it, but adding many new ones, which will render the 

work more valuable to all classes of the community 

than it has heretofore, among which is the devoting of 

space to a Price Current, and a column or two to 

the Metal and Lumber markets, and Buch other 

branches of trade as may be interesting and useful. 

'rhe increased outlay to carry out our design of en� 

largement will amount to eight thousand dollarB a year 

on our present edition ; and in view of this we appeal 

to onr readers and friends to take hold and aid In ex

tending our cirCUlation. Think of getting, at our most 

liberal club rates, a yearly volume containIng about 600 
original engravings and 832 pages of useful reading 

matter, for less than tllree cents a week ! Who can 

afford to be without it at even ten times this sum ? 

Two VOLUMES will be issued each year ; but there 

will be NO CHANGE IN THE TERMS OF SUB

SCRIPTI:1>N, as the two yearly volume. together will 

be Two Dollar. a Year, or One Dollar for Six Months. 

CLUB RAT ES. 

Five Copies. for Six Months . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 84 
Ten Copies, for Si:K Months . . • . . • • • • • . • • . • • • 88 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months . . . • • • . • • . •  $11S 
Fifteen Copies. for Twelve Months . • • • • • • •  $2� 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . . • . • . .  $28 

Southern, Western and Canadian money or Post�ofli 
stamps, taken at par tor Bubscriptians. Canadian Bub ... 
IIcribers will please to remit twenty·six cents extra on 
each year'. subscription, to pre-pay postage. 

For all clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly sub· 

scription Is only $1 40. N ames can be Bent In .t 

different times and from different Po,t·office.. Specl· 

men copies wi!! be sent gratiS to any part of the 
country. 

When you order the �OIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, he careful 

to give the Dame of the Post·office, County, and State 

to which you wish the paper sent. And when you 

change your residence� and desire your paper changed 

accordingly, state the name of the Post-office where 

you have been receiving it, nnd thltt where you wish it 

sent in future. 

MUNN & CO., Publishers and Patent Agents, 

No. 37 Park.row, New York. 
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